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“It’s my responsibility as a pet owner 
to give my dog the best care, as if he 
were a member of my family.”
— Bell Tower resident Raymond Vincent 
on why he bought a license for his new 
dog.

See story on page 2

State Supreme court 
hears sign rule case
By Stacy Schwandt

Voice editor

The Washington State Supreme Court 
heard oral arguments in the Seattle Hous-
ing Authority sign rule case in late May. 
Presentations were made by SHA General 
Counsel James Fearn and Northwest Jus-
tice Project attorney Eric Dunn.

Dunn was representing the Resident 
Action Council, a group of Low-Income 
Public Housing tenants who sued the 
Housing Authority in 2005 arguing that a 
rule prohibiting LIPH tenants from posting 
signs on their apartment doors infringed on 
their First Amendment rights. 

When they won their case in King 
County Superior Court, the Housing 
Authority appealed. In March, the appel-
late court passed the case directly to the 
Supreme Court.

The seven Supreme Court justices asked 
several questions during each attorney’s 
20-minute presentation. 

No witnesses were called nor evidence 
taken. Rather, the court heard arguments 
on legal issues and will decide based on 
the factual record developed in the trial 

court. The court may now take months to 
issue its opinion.

Before the court, Fearn argued that the 
Housing Authority needed to enact the sign 
rule in order to diminish clutter, cut down 
on the cost of refinishing doors damaged 
by signs and to maintain good relationships 
among tenants.

“Residents complain that the door dis-
plays are racist, sexist, pornographic or 
otherwise offensive, and property manag-
ers have to work hard to maintain peace,” 
he said. “We struggled for months to try 
to come up with a standard as to which 
displays would be permitted. (But) the idea 
of trying to regulate this speech was not a 
viable option.”

Under the law, the Housing Authority is 
allowed to restrict speech in public areas 
like hallways and common rooms, because 
they are not considered traditional public 
forums like parks and sidewalks. 

Dunn argued that the fronts of doors are 
not public areas but rather are leased to ten-
ants along with their apartments. Although 
landlords in the private sector are permit-
ted to restrict their tenants’ speech, Dunn 

Please see “Sign rule” on page 2

Immigrants get taste for 
Northwest outdoors

Photo By alySSa Martin

Vietnamese students all participated in the work of cooking dinner on a recent camping 
excursion. Divided into blue, green and orange teams, they shared the tasks of food 
preparation and clean-up.

Tenants Union challenges
SHA over hearing process
KCHA’s hearing structure an alternative
By alySSa Martin

Voice reporter

In order to afford rent in a market-rate 
apartment in Seattle, over 8,000 low-
income families depend on a subsidy from 
the Housing Choice Voucher, or Section 8, 
program.  

For many tenants, termination from the 
program is devastating.

Feyory Gbrsilassie, who was facing a 
termination hearing while pregnant with 
her third child, told the Seattle Housing 
Authority Board of Commissioners last 
month, “If you take away my voucher, I 
will be homeless.”

The Housing Authority had sent Gbrsi-

lassie a termination notice in April on the 
grounds that two unauthorized people 
were living with her, a violation of the 
rules governing her Section 8 voucher and 
considered fraud. 

But Gbrsilassie’s only roommates are 
her children, and she knew the allega-
tions were unfounded. She immediately 
requested a hearing to argue that she should 
be able to keep her voucher.

Had the hearing taken place, her case 
would have rested in the hands of an officer 
hired by SHA, whose record was criticized 
by the Tenants Union of Washington in a 
20-page report released in late May. 

About a week after Gbrsilassie spoke at 
Please see “Section 8” on page 3

By alySSa Martin

Voice reporter

Sometimes the most exciting part of a 
story is what didn’t happen. 

Last month, deep in the wilderness at 
Kachess campground outside Cle Elum, 
over a dozen Vietnamese youth and their 
after-school tutors gathered in the woods 
for a camping trip. 

It was the first camping experience for 
many of the youth, who are either children 
of Vietnamese immigrants or first-genera-
tion immigrants themselves. 

No one started a forest fire (it was too 
wet), no one shot a deer (there were no 
guns) and no one spoke only one language 
(except the humble journalist). 

Instead, approximately 15 tug-of-war 
competitions took place, 102 marshmal-
lows were roasted and three family-sized 
tents were soaked with rain by the end of 
the weekend.  

James Lovell and Vu Le, the energetic 
pair who manages the after-school tutor-
ing program for Vietnamese youth ages 
11 through 19 at the NewHolly Learning 
Center, embody outdoor leadership. 

After assisting some gusty junior-high 
students on a perilous river crossing 
journey, they returned to the campsite to 
battle the notorious presence of I-Pods and 

squirt guns. 
On Saturday afternoon, Le leaped 

through the air in a gallant attempt to keep 
an inflatable beach ball from hitting a stu-
dent. Lovell tended the fire and reassured 
the park ranger that these students would 
“leave no trace.” The bears knew better 
than to the mess with these guys. 

The camping trip was the last event for 
the after-school tutoring program, called 
Educational Assistance for Student Em-
powerment, and many of the volunteer tu-
tors joined the students for the excursion. 

The program is run by the Vietnamese 
Friendship Association, which has an of-
fice located at 4714 Rainier Ave S., right 
in the heart of the Vietnamese immigrant 
community.

Kevin, a 12-year-old son of Vietnamese 
refugees, went camping with his class-
mates at Howard Junior High last year. 
Still, he said he really liked camping with 
his Vietnamese friends. 

“Yeah, I see them all the time after 
school…but it’s more fun out here because 
there is no homework,” he said.

In the midst of all the games played over 
the weekend, one in particular revealed the 
closeness of the friendships between the 
students. With his or her eyes closed, one 
student would feel the hands of another stu-

Please see “Camping” on page 4
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Seattle Animal Shelter 
stresses need for pet licenses

By claire Mcdaniel

Seattle Housing Authority

Bell Tower resident Raymond Vincent 
knew that it was in the best interest of the 
dog he recently adopted from the Seattle 
Humane Society and his own peace of mind 
to get a dog license. 

“It’s my responsibility as a pet owner to 
give my dog the best care, as if he were a 
member of my family,” he said. 

That care includes making sure his 
extraordinarily large Jack Russell Terrier 
named Skoshi (which ironically means 
“little” in Japanese) is licensed so that if he 
ever gets out, it will be easier to find him.

Seattle law requires that all cats, dogs and 
potbelly pigs be licensed. The good news is 
that the Seattle Animal Shelter’s pet licens-
ing offers two discounts that may apply to 
Seattle-area public housing residents.

Seniors 60 years and older may apply 
for a Gold Card for Healthy Aging with 
the City of Seattle’s Mayor’s office which 
entitles them to receive a 50 percent 
discount on regular and replacement pet 
license fees. 

To apply for a Gold Card, you can call 
the Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens at 
206-684-0500, go online to http://www.
seattle.gov/humanservices/mosc/goldcard.
htm or pick one up at the Central Building 
at Third Avenue and Columbia Street, 810 
Third Avenue, Suite 350.

The cards are also available at Seattle’s 
Neighborhood Service Centers, Seattle 
Parks and Recreation Community Centers, 
Seattle’s Animal Control Office, Seattle’s 
Citizens Service Bureau, the Urban League 
of Metropolitan Seattle and at many senior 
nutrition sites.

People with disabilities may apply 
for a Flash Card with the Mayor’s office 
which entitles them to receive a 50 percent 
discount on regular and replacement pet 
license fees. 

You can apply online at http://www.
seattle.gov/humanservices/mosc/flash.htm 
or you can obtain a flash card in person at 
the Central Building at Third Avenue and 
Columbia Street or by completing an ap-
plication form and mailing it to the Mayor’s 
Office for Senior Citizens. 

The card is also available at two other 
locations: the Community Services for 
the Blind and Partially Sighted, located at 
9709 3rd Ave. N.E., Suite 100 in Seattle 
(206-525-5556) and the Special Technology 
Access Resources Center at 2121 26th Ave. 
S. in Seattle (206-325-4284).

A representative from Seattle Animal 

Shelter put it this way, “Pet licensing is 
a valuable tool in assisting us in getting 
animals home. Our main goal is to reunite 
owner and animal companion. Oftentimes, 
someone is unexpectedly injured or hos-
pitalized and gets separated from their 
animal. We want to make sure that we get 
their animals back to them.”

Pet license fees at the Seattle Animal 
Shelter are $40 for a one-year license for 
a dog, or $20 if the animal is spayed or 
neutered. A two-year license costs $62 or 
$30 for spayed and neutered dogs. 

Cats cost $25 to license for one year, 
or $15 if the animal is spayed or neutered. 
A two-year license costs $40 or $22 for 
spayed or neutered cats.

National statistics show that only 2 to 
3 percent of stray cats that wind up in a 
shelter make it back to their owner, so 
representatives from the Seattle Animal 
Shelter stress the need for cat licensing. 

For information on licensing your pot-
belly pig or your service animal, you can 
call Seattle Animal Shelter Pet Licensing 
at 206-386-4262.

To qualify for the reduced spay or neuter 
license fee, you must submit a copy of a 
veterinarian’s spay or neuter certificate 
with your payment. 

You can purchase a pet license at the 
Seattle Animal Shelter located at 2061 
15th Ave. W., 206-386-4262, seven days 
a week from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. excluding 
major holidays. 

Or you can visit any one of the Neighbor-
hood Service Centers, community partners 
or veterinary clinics in the City of Seattle 
which are listed on the SAS licensing Web 
page at http://www.seattle.gov/animalshel-
ter/licenses.htm.

Licensing your pet results in many 
benefits.

If your pet is licensed and is found 
outside of your home, the Animal Control 
officer will make every effort to return it 
to you while they are in the field in order 
to prevent you or your pet from having to 
go to the shelter. 

The license will also help a vet contact 
you if your pet becomes injured and is in 
need of life-saving medical treatment.

Seattle Housing Authority’s pet policy 
for Low-Income Public Housing and Se-
attle Senior Housing Program residents 
can be found on the SHA Web site at http://
www.seattlehousing.org/Residents/For-
Residents/PetPolicySHA-50-A1.pdf

If you are unsure of the pet policy in 
your building, please ask your property 
manager.

Photo By claire Mcdaniel

Bell Tower resident Raymond Vincent pets his fully-licensed Jack Russell Terrier 
Skoshi. Discounts are available for pet licenses through the City of Seattle.

Prescription drug plan 
provides discounts
By John denooyer

Special to The Voice

Frustrated with medical costs? 
Prices of your prescription drugs going 

up and up, along with everything else? 
Not qualified for Medicare’s Part D? 

Perhaps you fell into the Part D’s donut hole 
and now have to pay for your prescriptions 
out of your pocket. Or maybe your current 
insurance plan does not cover all of your 
medications.

Well, now there is a way for those who 
have difficulty purchasing needed medica-
tion to get help. 

The Washington Prescription Drug 
Plan uses the state’s bulk buying power 
to negotiate lower cost for prescription 
drugs from which you, the consumer, can 
benefit. Savings can run from 16 percent 
for brand name drugs to 67 percent or more 
for generics. 

The Washington Prescription Drug 
Plan was designed to benefit all residents 
of Washington state. There is no income 
threshold to qualify. 

You can use the plan if you’re uninsured 
or underinsured (that is if your insurance 
doesn’t cover all of your prescriptions). 
The only requirement is that you live in 
the Evergreen State. 

The application form for the plan does 
not require a Social Security number. All 
it requires is a physical address. For those 
residents of Washington state without an 
address, the postal address of a shelter or 
church will do. 

Seattle-area resident Barbara Matteson, 
whose husband makes use of the plan, is 
enthusiastic about it. 

“I was thrilled to learn about its exis-
tence,” she said, adding that she has been 
handing out applications to the vendors at 
Pike Place Market, where she works.  “Be-
ing prepared, just in case, is what I have 
emphasized to my co-workers.” 

The Mattesons used to spend $172 for a 
90-day supply of diabetes medication. Us-

ing the card, they spent $24.95 for a 60-day 
supply — a savings of 78 percent! 

Although not all pharmacies are cur-
rently enrolled in the plan, there is an 
online database which shows the nearest 
pharmacy that participates in the plan. 

If you do not have Internet access, you 
can call the hotline at 1-800-913-4311. 
There is also a mail order service avail-
able. 

The legislation that created the Washing-
ton Prescription Drug Plan was won through 
the lobbying efforts of Washington Com-
munity Action Network, a statewide citizen 
action group, and AARP, among others. 

The groups went up against the phar-
maceutical lobbies, which felt this statute 
would take away from their profits. Senate 
Bill 5471 passed in the 2005 state legis-
lature.

Recently the program broke the barrier 
of 50,000 Washington State residents who 
signed up.

“No one expected 50,000 enrollees in 
the first three months,” said Ray Hanley, 
manager of the WPDP. “(We) needed 
enough enrollees to create market interest 
for pharmacies to join, but also needed 
enough pharmacies to create enrollee in-
terest and, ultimately, convenience. When 
we started soliciting pharmacies last Janu-
ary, when we had none, we only had 800 
enrollees.”

For further information, or to enroll in 
the Washington Prescription Drug Pro-
gram, visit online at http://www.rx.wa.gov/ 
or call 1-800-913-4146.

This plan was fought for by the members 
of the Washington Community Action Net-
work. If you are interested in becoming a 
member of this organization, which works 
for social and economic justice, please visit 
their Web site at http://www.washington-
can.org or call 206-389-0050. 

John Denooyer is a Seattle Housing 
Authority Section 8 resident and a longtime 
member of the Washington Community 
Action Network.

argued that the law offers public housing 
tenants’ special protection because they 
are living in public property and because 
they cannot afford to move if they find the 
restrictions unreasonable.

Many of the justices’ questions focused 
on how broadly the attorneys’ legal argu-
ments could be interpreted and what side 
effects they could have if they became 
precedent.

Justice Barbara Madsen questioned 
whether Dunn could argue that special 
protection is due to public housing tenants 
because they’re living in government-
owned property without accepting that the 
government can restrict speech under the 
public forum analysis.

“Can you make one argument without 
the other?” she asked.

Chief Justice Gerry Alexander asked 
Fearn whether the Housing Authority 
owns the entire apartment they’re renting 
to tenants.

“You’re not saying that you could pre-
clude tenants from placing pictures on 
the inside of their apartments, are you?” 
he asked.

He went on to ask Fearn if tenants have 
alternative ways of expressing their beliefs 
publicly, such as on windows or bulletin 
boards. 

When Fearn answered yes, Justice Mary 
Fairhurst countered that the identity of 
a speaker will not necessarily be known 
when they express themselves on a bul-
letin board.

The sign rule was part of an addendum 
to tenants’ lease agreements that went into 
effect in 2005. An injunction due to pend-
ing litigation has prohibited the Housing 
Authority from enforcing the rule.

Sign rule
continued from front page
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one to grow on
Garden tips for community gardeners

Readers of The Voice share their ideas
reader’s viewpoint

By Fortunato VelaSquez

Special to The Voice

The Seattle Housing Authority has said 
they do not want “clutter” in the common 
areas of Low-Income Public Housing com-
munities. I agree with Keith Gormezano 
(Reader’s Viewpoint, June 2007) that this 
position is hogwash. 

My reference, of course, is to the “right 
of possession” to apartment doors, a case 
that was heard by the Washington State 
Supreme Court in late May.

My complaint is the taping of notices to 
the front of my apartment door. 

For the past seven years I have repeat-
edly asked SHA staff to not tape notices 
on my door. I am often gone for a few days 
at a time and multiple notices taped to my 
front door broadcasts to anyone who walks 
by that there is no one home. 

In my opinion it is indeed a violation 
of my tenant privacy rights and the public 
disclosure act. And talk about “visual 

clutter.” To see the very same SHA notice 
taped to every single tenant’s door — 120 
units in my building — onto every single 
entryway and inside the elevators as well, 
results in a gross preponderance of clutter 
perpetrated by SHA itself. 

The policy is a depersonalizing, de-
meaning and dehumanizing method of 
conveying information that treats residents 
as mere cattle. 

Not only that, multiple taped notices on 
the door broadcasting a tenant’s absence 
from the premises provides an opportunity 
for theft. I have asked SHA over and over to 
please slip the notices under my door, and 
the sign on my door clearly instructs them 
in BIG letters to do that, to no avail.

If the State Supreme Court holds the 
present action in the tenants’ favor, per-
haps a cease-and-desist court order by a 
local court will motivate compliance with 
my wishes.

Fortunato Velasquez is a resident of 
Capitol Park.

Will SHA stop posting signs on tenants’ doors?

Remember to keep picking your vegetables
By anza Muenchow

Special to The Voice

It’s July now, and we can discuss harvest 
concerns for the summer. 

I want to remind you to pick your fruit-
ing crops regularly. Do not let them sit 
on the vines or stalks too long. This will 
stretch out the harvest period as long as the 
plant is healthy. 

This is especially important for summer 
squash and beans. Both should be picked a 
couple times a week so that the plant will 
continue to produce. 

Letting the fruiting parts stay on the 
plants signals to the plant that it has com-
pleted its job and doesn’t need to produce 
anymore this season. The fruiting parts 
stop blooming, and the plant won’t produce 
the 20 to 30 pounds of delicious produce 
normal for a summer harvest.

Always remove all the old beans and 
squashes, even if they’re too big to eat or 
were chewed on by slugs or bugs. Chop up 
the damaged parts and put them in your 
compost, turning it into a rich fall mulch.

I’ve noticed that tomatoes can tolerate 
being left on the vine for awhile early in 
the season, and the plant will keep bloom-
ing and setting fruit. But then again, how 
can you let that early, ripe tomato sit there 
when you are so ready to taste it? 

You may want to leave your hot peppers 
on the bush so that with the dry weather 
they can develop a real fire in your cooking. 
I love the inferno pepper that I tried for the 
first time last year. It can get hot enough for 
the hottest salsa our family can eat. 

Many varieties of sweet peppers also 
need more time to get the red or yellow 
colors that look so lovely on our plates. 
Green peppers are the better producers in 
our Northwest gardens. 

Remember that a healthy diet means 
eating five to nine servings of fruits and 
vegetables every day. To some this may 
seem difficult, but when we have access 
to fresh produce it is easy. 

Outside in your garden you may feel like 
having a snack. It is easy to pick some peas 
or raspberries or a few cherry tomatoes. 

How much better is that than going 
inside to grab a handful of chips or a piece 

of bread? 
When you are on your way home from 

work, you can take a quick cruise through 
your garden to select some fresh herbs, a 
handful of salad greens and some peas or 
beans to cook for your evening meal. 

Any part of your meal you harvest from 
your garden increases your vegetable intake 
and reduces our dependency on foreign oil 
used to ship produce around the western 
hemisphere or world for that matter. 

Besides eating, a timely activity this 
month in the garden would be planting 
some fall- and wintering-over crops includ-
ing kale, purple broccoli, cabbage, choys, 
chard, spinach and winter lettuce. These 
plants like to achieve some growth (8 to 10 
inches for kale and chard) before the short 
days and cool temps begin. 

Enrich your soil with compost and bone 
meal before planting. Mix in some garden 
lime if you haven’t added any in the last 
two years. Usually our soils are too acidic, 
and this will raise the pH. 

Dolomite lime is available at most gar-
den stores, lasts a long time and is usually 
not too expensive. Summer is a good time 
to add lime because it mixes into your 
beds so well when the soil is dry. The soil 
doesn’t clump, so it is more like sifting in 
flour when you bake.

Lime also helps prevent a dreaded Bras-
sica disease called club root, a soil microbe 
that causes roots to get all gnarly and stunts 
plant growth. This is a very difficult disease 
to manage, so add lime every couple years, 
especially when you plant these crops.

Watering is extremely important this 
month, especially when starting any new 
seeds. Check your soil to see that your ir-
rigation method is actually allowing the 
water to sink a couple inches into the soil, 
not just run off. And remember to water 
your compost.

Enjoy the harvests and share some 
with your friends and neighbors. Let’s 
get everyone excited about local, seasonal 
produce.

Anza Muenchow is a farmer and a vol-
unteer with P-Patch. 

You can reach her by e-mail at maha-
farm@whidbey.net or on the Internet at 
http://www.mahafarm.com.

the board meeting, she received 
a letter from SHA saying that 
she would not be terminated 
from the program. 

The Housing Authority says 
they informed Gbrsilassie in a 
May conference and her lawyer 
in a June 5 e-mail that the is-
sues were cleared up and she 
was not in jeopardy of losing 
her housing.

Gbrsilassie said she never 
received that information and 
instead cried tears of relief when 
she received the late June letter.  

 “I know if I had (a) hearing 
I would not have a home. No 
people keep the(ir) home after 
(having a) hearing,” she said. 

 The Tenants Union argues 
that SHA’s  Section 8 termination 
hearing process is fraught with 
problems and denies tenants’ 
their right to due process.

Attorneys for the Northwest 
Justice Project are represent-
ing tenants in two lawsuits 
against the Housing Authority 
which call for the halt of SHA’s 
informal hearing process until 
a more court-like process is 
established.

Section 8
continued from front page

Photo By lynn Sereda

Tina Hendrix is being represented by Northwest 
Justice Project in a lawsuit against the Seattle Housing 
Authority calling for the halt to the agency’s informal 
Section 8 termination hearings until a more trial-like 
process is established.

Hendrix received a termination notice from SHA saying 
she did not provide proper notice of changes in her 
household composition and of an in-home business. 

Hendrix says that her Section 8 caseworker asked 
her to fill out paperwork long after finding out about 
the changes to her household.

The two groups are demanding that SHA 
replace its existing hearing officer with a 
panel of rotating officers who are attorneys 
or have ample legal experience weighing 
evidence in court-like situations.  

They also request that SHA inform a 
family of a termination decision and hear-
ing rights in the family’s primary language, 
that they initiate a public process around 
selecting the hearing officers and that the 
hearing officer apply relevant law to the 
facts of the case, among other demands.

If these changes were implemented, the 
hearing process would go beyond the mini-
mum regulations set by federal Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, which 
doesn’t require that housing authorities hire 
hearing officers with legal backgrounds. 

And although James Fearn, legal consul 
for SHA insists that “the hearing process 
is perfectly legal as it is right now,” some 
change is underway. 

Communications Director Virginia 
Felton said SHA is committed to hiring a 
rotating panel of hearing officers. A date 
has not yet been set to begin hiring, and 
SHA has not yet confirmed whether the 
new hearing officers will be attorneys. 

Fearn said that the fact that 94 percent 
of termination hearings are decided in 
favor of SHA is evidence that the Hous-
ing Authority doesn’t take termination 
notices lightly. The Tenants’ Union says 
it’s evidence that tenants’ rights aren’t be-
ing protected.

Fearn added that SHA instructs the 
hearing officer to uphold the termination 
of a family’s voucher if there is sufficient 
evidence to believe the family violated a 
Section 8 rule. 

But Dunn insists that evidence presented 
by families of mitigating circumstances, 
such as disabilities or domestic violence, 
could be legitimate legal defenses that 
would cause the court to overlook rule 
violations.  

“The hearing officer is not permitted, 
nor does he have the training and ability, 
to consider any mitigating circumstances 
or any legal defenses,” Dunn said.

The Housing Authority’s Executive 
Director Tom Tierney wrote in a letter that 
SHA should not apply the legal standards 
of court cases to its hearings. “Such formal 
hearings would be costly and are actually 
discouraged by HUD,” he said.

But the Tenants Union points to the 
King County Housing Authority, saying 

they have found a way to hire attorneys to 
oversee the process. 

The Voice found that KCHA allocates 
$8,000 annually to manage their Section 
8 hearings. Graeme Atkey, director of 
the Section 8 program at KCHA, says the 
agency hasn’t come close to spending the 
entire budget this year. 

Despite administering roughly the same 
number of vouchers, SHA spent over three 
times as much on its Section 8 hearings 
in 2006.

Felton confirms that SHA paid Weldon 
Mediation Services $25,400 last year. With 
a total of 55 hearings, that means each hear-
ing cost approximately $462 dollars. Even 
if KCHA spent its entire budget in 2006, it 
wouldn’t have paid more than $444 dollars 
on each of its approximately 18 hearings. 

Although both housing authorities claim 
that they use the informal hearings as a last 
resort, fewer KCHA residents request a hear-
ing to overturn a termination decision. 

“We believe in clear communication 
with the tenants from the very beginning,” 
says Atkey. “We try and work out any dis-
putes or misunderstandings in a conference 
before we send out a termination notice. 
This cuts down on the amount of hearings 
that are requested.” 

Tierney says that SHA staff is making 
a concerted effort to counsel Section 8 
participants before a termination hearing. 
Since November 2005 conferences have 
increased three-fold to an average of about 
30 a month, he said, while the number of 
hearings has remained constant. 

Gbrsilassie says that the majority of her 
communication with SHA came after she re-
ceived her termination notice, not before.

Section 8 Manager Barbara Strayer said 
SHA sometimes issues termination letters to 
ensure people respond to their requests for a 
conference when allegations are made.

“We have to follow-up on this stuff. Tax-
payer dollars go into this program, and we 
need to make sure the money is spent the 
right way,” she said. “Our intent is to confer-
ence with people....We try really, really hard 
not to take people’s housing away.”

Still, Gbrsilassie credits Tenants Union 
Organizer Emily Paddison for helping her 
work out misunderstandings with SHA. 

“I am so lucky, so many people put pres-
sure (on SHA) to help me,” she said. 

The Northwest Justice Project lawsuits 
are currently pending in King County Su-
perior Court and U.S. District Court. 
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Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being

Families and chemical dependency
By Jane PoiSSon, licSw
Special to The Voice

Chemical dependency (also known as 
addiction, drug addiction or alcoholism) is a 
family disease. It affects approximately one 
out of three families in the United States. 

A chemically-dependent person is 
someone who has lost control over the use 
of drugs and/or alcohol and is using these 
substances in increasing amounts despite 
negative consequences. 

This behavior causes problems in re-
lationships with family and friends, as 
well as conflicts at work and school. The 
addict and family may feel angry, fearful 
and hopeless. 

Chemical dependency is progressive, 
meaning that the disease and resulting 
problems get worse over time. 

All of those who care for a chemi-
cally-dependent person are affected by 
the disease. It is said that the behavior of 
the addict negatively affects at least four 
people close to him or her. 

Chemical dependency creates a merry-
go-round of hope and despair for those who 
love an addicted person.

Addiction of a sibling or parent has seri-
ous consequences for children. “Children of 
Addicted Parents: Important Facts,” written 
by the National Association for Children of 
Alcoholics, states that approximately one in 
four children is exposed to family alcohol 
abuse or alcohol dependence. 

Children from addicted families have 
a high rate of behavior problems. These 
children benefit from supportive adult ef-
forts to help them. 

Help is available for anyone who cares 
and is affected by a chemically-dependent 
person. Education about addiction and 
its consequences for both the addict and 
friends and family is very important. 

Addiction is a serious problem and 
like other illnesses, addiction is no one’s 
fault. Support groups that help individuals 
express feelings related to addiction and 
provide effective coping skills can help.

Talk to your medical provider and ask 
about what help might be available for you 
or your loved one. 

Help can take many forms, including 
talking with other family members, friends 
and relatives, self-help groups such as Al-
anon, Al-ateen or Nar-anon, working with 
teachers, nurses, counselors or social work-
ers at your school, local substance abuse 
treatment centers or medical providers. 

And don’t forget about pastoral counsel-
ing or other programs available through 
places of worship, counseling or mental 
health agencies and youth workers and 
youth groups.

Families don’t have to face chemical 
dependency alone. There are resources in 
our community to help.

Jane Poisson is a behavioral health 
consultant working with Puget Sound 
Neighborhood Health Centers.

Take advantage of 
offers for free stuff
By Keith GorMezano

Special to The Voice

There are many ways to save money by 
paying attention to the special promotions 
that companies offer to get or keep you as 
a customer. 

Sometimes, all you have to do is agree to 
receive an occasional e-mail, save coupons 
on product boxes, read or listen to ads or 
allow your vehicle to be a billboard. 

Other times, you have to be willing to 
be patient. 

And sometimes, things are simply free 
because organizations understand the im-
portance of being available to everyone.
restaurants

Dukes Chowderhouse and other res-
taurants will offer you a free meal on your 
birthday if you sign up to receive their e-
mail newsletter. Also, look at the hostess’s 
stand at the front of a restaurant for a fish-
bowl to enter your contact information for 
a monthly free meal drawing.
Gift cards

If you subscribe to the Seattle Times or 
Post-Intelligencer and agree to go to direct 
pay by credit card, they will give you a $10 
to $20 gift card. 
Free DVDs

Some of the Kellogg’s cereal boxes have 
coupons that you can collect and redeem 
for free DVDs. All you pay is the 63 cents 
in postage needed to mail them in. I have 
gotten eight. 
Free bank accounts

Many financial institutions like WaMu 
offer free checking for life. Some, like 
Key Bank were recently offering a digital 
camera in exchange for opening up a new 
personal or business account and engaging 
in specified transactions.
Free long distance

PhoneHog at http://www.phonehog.com 

is a company that gives you free minutes 
for entering your e-mail address, zip code 
or other information to offers from adver-
tisers on their Web site. 

Offers include six free phone minutes 
for entering a contest for a plasma TV, 20 
minutes for submitting a query for health 
insurance, 30 minutes for requesting in-
formation about medication for specific 
diseases and 190 minutes for trying out a 
dating site.

It is a good idea to get an alternate e-mail 
address from Hotmail or Yahoo so your 
regular e-mail box is not cluttered. You 
will get a lot of spam after you respond to 
these offers. 

You can use your long distance minutes 
by calling a 1-800 number and entering 
your pin. There is no limit on the number 
of minutes you can have. 

The company will send you a “member-
ship” card with the 800 number and your 
personal pin.
Free gas

If you drive an insured vehicle more than 
1,000 miles a month or park it on a busy 
street, http://www.freegashelp.com will 
send you a $30 gas card in exchange for 
allowing two magnetic signs from various 
advertisers on your doors. 

They also have an auto wrap program 
paying $200 a month for turning your car 
into a driving billboard.
Free teeth cleaning

There are alternatives to paying health 
clinics to get your teeth cleaned. 

If you have not had them cleaned in 
several years, mycleanteeth@hotmail.com 
or 206-267-2618 is recruiting volunteers 
to serve as cleaning patients for dental 
hygienists testing for their Washington 
State license. 

You’ll feel better as a result. 
Please see “Free stuff” on page 5

dent and try to guess their 
identity. 

As a hint, the other person 
had to make a noise. Usually, 
the mystery student would 
let out an unintentional gig-
gle and their identity would 
be immediately revealed. 

Le earned a Masters de-
gree in Social Work from 
Washington University in 
St. Louis, Mo. and came 
back to Seattle excited to put 
his degree to a good cause. 

After Lovell graduated 
with an undergraduate de-
gree in International Stud-
ies from the University of 
Washington, the two teamed 
up as AmeriCorps volun-
teers to lead the program, 
focused on these ambitious 

Camping
continued from front page

Photo By alySSa Martin

James Lovell (in water) helps the Vietnamese students 
in his after-school tutoring program cross a river on a 
recent camping trip.

youth who have to straddle two worlds.  
Le, or “Mr. Vu” as his students affec-

tionately call him, explains how the pro-
gram helps students at various levels. 

“Some students were born here but 
others just arrived, so they all have dif-
ferent levels of English skills,” he said. “It 
is especially hard for the older students 
because they had to leave all their friends 
behind in Vietnam.…They show up to this 
strange country with no English skills and 
few friends, and it is really tough.” 

Lovell and Le are seeking funding to 
implement other projects, including a par-
ents’ advocacy project to help Vietnamese 

parents better understand the nature of the 
school system and how to get involved.  

“Vietnamese parents value education, 
but don’t know how to navigate the main-
stream system,” Le said. 

Out of all the exciting and dramatic pos-
sibilities for things that didn’t happen dur-
ing VFA’s camping trip, the event deserves 
praise for constant laughs and overall high 
morale among the students and tutors. 

Le and Lovell have clearly made a posi-
tive impact on the lives of these youth in 
the Vietnamese community. 

Social change can be exciting, even if 
no one is chased by bears. 

Support circles for disabled 
violence victims now forming
By lynn Sereda

Special to The Voice

One of the hardest consequences of do-
mestic violence, trauma and sexual abuse 
is isolation. 

When violence and trauma happens to a 
disabled person, their experience of isolation 
and fear can be much greater because they 
may be already experiencing isolation due 
to the social stigma of their disability.

Communities Against Rape and Abuse 
is an anti-violence organization which uses 
a community-organizing strategy focusing 
on marginalized communities including 
the African-American community, the 
Chicano youth community and the disabled 
community.

Recently CARA received a grant from 
the City of Seattle to start Disability PRIDE 
circles for disabled people who are cur-
rently victims of abusive situations or are 
survivors of sexual assault or incest. 

PRIDE stands for Power, Reflection, In-
terdependence, Dialogue and Education. 

The PRIDE circles focus on the disabled 
person figuring out what strengths they 
have and what kind of supportive network 
they can create in order to be successful 
and increase their sense of safety. 

Increasing knowledge of sexual violence 
and trauma and decreasing isolation for the 
person experiencing DV or trauma is the 
goal of the program. 

The circles identify and create a network 
of supporters who are aware of the disabled 
person’s current situation and work with 
the person to create a safety strategy. Thus 
the circles function as a network, helping 
to move the disabled person out of isolation 
and into a state of interdependence. 

PRIDE circles are unique in that they 
can be formed right where the person lives. 

The “center” of the circle is the individual 
who has experienced violence and the 
circle itself can be composed of neigh-
bors, relatives and others who are brought 
together to help the affected person create 
a sense of safety. 

A CARA staff person functions as a 
consultant in setting up the circle and is in-
volved in an advisory capacity.  The CARA 
team has undergone training through the 
Washington Coalition of Sexual Assault 
Programs. Any disabled person regardless 
of ethnicity can participate in the PRIDE 
circles project.

Executive Director Theryn Kigvam-
asva’Vashti explained that for many dis-
abled people, dealing with the criminal 
justice system can be extremely difficult 
because the system reflects society’s nega-
tive opinions about the disabled. 

Often, a disabled person is simply not 
believed, and there can be consequences 
or further violence if they speak up. Also, 
the fear of losing what independence and 
self-determination a disabled person has 
can keep them silent. 

Kigvamasva’Vashti described this process 
as one of “objectification.” Because many 
disabled people are objectified, it leaves them 
vulnerable and susceptible to abuse.

In addition to helping out with the 
PRIDE circles, CARA staff members have 
information about services that exist for 
survivors of abuse. The group has done 
other work with the disabled community, 
including a film and discussion series and 
disabled art projects and exhibitions. 

For more information about CARA, the 
PRIDE circles or their other projects, con-
tact Kigvamasva’Vashti at 206-322-4856 or 
by e-mail at theryn@cara-seattle.org.

Lynn Sereda is a Seattle Housing Au-
thority Section 8 resident.
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North Seattle groups, SHA 
residents land city funds
By dorene cornwell

Special to The Voice

The City of Seattle’s Department of 
Neighborhoods awarded $12,000 from its 
Small and Simple fund last month for the 
“Creating Neighborhood Connections” 
training project, involving Seattle Hous-
ing Authority resident leaders, the North 
Seattle Family Center, the Lake City 
Neighborhood Service Center, the Lake 
City Chamber of Commerce and SHA 
community building staff.  

The funds will be used to conduct a set 
of workshops entitled “Getting Involved 
in your Neighborhood” in the Lake City/
Northgate area. They will also support 
disaster preparedness training sessions and 
other workshops.

Participants will build connections with 
one another and their neighborhood by 
talking about their passions and mapping 
favorite everyday places. 

“We are a group of fun, passionate, 
energetic people with varying abilities, 
who are interested in connecting with our 
neighbors,” said Cinda Lium, a Denny 
Terrace resident and an active member of 
the steering committee that applied for 
the funds. “We look at people’s gifts and 
talents first, and we make things happen 
in the community. We strive to connect 
across differences in cultures, languages, 
backgrounds and abilities as part of the 
whole Lake City/Northgate family.”  

Jerry Ingram, a Lake City House resi-
dent, joined the steering committee last 
March.  

“I used my fundraising skills, and we 
have received over $2,000 in books, coffee, 

backpacks, pizzas, pies, office supplies and 
other items,” he said. 

All Small and Simple awards must be 
matched with donations and volunteer 
labor, and the steering committee will 
be working to raise $6,000 in matching 
funds.

This summer, the steering committee 
will be coordinating fire safety and disaster 
preparedness training sessions, and the Red 
Cross will be offering a three-part work-
shop on public speaking and presentation 
skills. These trainings will not only provide 
valuable information about emergency 
preparedness, they will teach participants 
how to educate other people about disaster 
survival, organizers said.  

The “Getting Involved in your Neigh-
borhood” training series will start in 
September. If you are interested in these 
workshops or would like more information, 
please contact Center Park resident Dorene 
Cornwell at 206-524-8746 or by e-mail at 
DoreneFC@aol.com.  

This project includes funding for a part-
time coordinator. For more information, 
the job description or to find out about the 
application process, please contact Lium 
at 206-322-3291 or by e-mail at cindalu@
winisp.net. 

The resident members of the “Creat-
ing Neighborhood Connections” steering 
committee are Dorene Cornwell and Jim 
Bush of Center Park, Cinda Lium of Denny 
Terrace, Jerry Ingram, Deborah Kidd and 
Debbie Smith of Lake City House and 
Martin Qualters of Ballard House.  

Dorene Cornwell is a resident of the 
Seattle Housing Authority high-rise Center 
Park.

Jackson Park student wins 
award from mayor

Photo courteSy oF city oF Seattle

Meron Gurmu (center) pictured with (from left to right) 
Seattle philanthropist Ken Alhadeff and Mayor Greg 
Nickels.

city oF Seattle

The City of Seat tle’s 
mayor, Greg Nickels, pre-
sented awards to 24 out-
standing middle school 
students in late May.

The Mayor’s Scholar 
awards honor the students 
for service to their schools 
and communities. 

Among the students hon-
ored was Meron Gurmu, a 
resident of Jackson Park, a 
Seattle Housing Authority 
community.

Each student received 
$500 that can be used for 
education or donated to a 
nonprofit organization of 
their choice. They also were 
presented with a letterman 
jacket and certificate.

Criteria for selection include overcom-
ing obstacles or meeting challenges, giving 
back to the community and maintaining 
good academic standing. 

Students wrote short essays about how 
they contribute to their community and how 
they would use the $500 award. In addition, 
students were required to provide several 
recommendations from adults familiar with 
their service work.

“This award allows us to recognize Se-
attle’s next generation of leaders,” Nickels 
said. “Service to others is the foundation of 
a strong community, and I’m glad we can 
help these promising young people with 
their education and service goals.”

Meron Gurmu is in the seventh grade 
at Eckstein Middle School and emigrated 
two years ago from Ethiopia. She volun-
teers at church, helping to teach U.S.-born 
Ethiopians to speak Amharic, one of their 
native languages. 

She is also a teen intern at the Youth 

Tutoring Program, helping students with 
their homework and reading comprehen-
sion. Her personal goal is to help kids and 
make a positive change. 

Gurmu plans to use her award toward 
college to become an accountant, like her 
father. She wants to do pro bono work for 
people who need help and also teach high 
school students interested in the account-
ing field. 

Her Youth Tutoring Program supervisor 
says: “It is impressive enough when a stu-
dent so new to the country can speak with 
such clarity; it is an entirely other thing that 
she can manage her full schedule and still 
make time for her community.”

The Mayor’s Scholars awards program 
is coordinated by the Office for Education, 
Seattle Department of Neighborhoods and 
is funded entirely through private dona-
tions to the Alliance for Education, a 501c3 
organization. For more information, call 
206-233-5118.

You can also check the Seattle Weekly 
and Craig’s List for other companies offer-
ing this free service.
Free cremation

Medcure offers you free cremation in ex-
change for donating your whole body after 
you die to medical science and education. 

The organization was created to as-
sist medical researchers and educators in 
finding cures and improved treatments for 
diseases. Their mission is to serve as a link 
between people who wish to donate and the 
medical community. 

Medical researchers and educators 
within the United States use donated non-
transplantable organs and tissue to help dis-
cover cures for diseases and develop new 
and effective treatments and therapies. 

Most people are eligible regardless of 
age, disease or state of health. For more 
information call 1-866-560-2525 or visit 
http://www.medcure.org. 

Another place to donate your body to 
science is the Body Donation Program, 
WWAMI Medical Program, P.O. Box 
643510, Washington State University, Pull-
man, WA. 99164-3510. 

For more information call 509-335-2602 
or visit http://www.wsu.edu/~wwami/
body_donor/faq.htm. 

This program handles donations for the 
states of Washington, Wyoming, Alaska, 
Montana and Idaho.
receive faxes or voice mail free

K7.net, at http://www.k7.net, will give 
you a local fax number to receive faxes that 
get converted into an image file and can be 

Free stuff
continued from page 4

sent to you via e-mail or downloaded from 
their site. You can store up to 20 faxes and 
voice mails on their site. 

The only restriction is that you must use 
the service at least once every 30 days to 
keep it active.
Free anything

Freecycle is a very active online com-
munity where people post items they no 
longer need. Others can reply to them or 
post their own “item wanted ad.” The us-
ers are responsible to contact the people 
who have the items to arrange delivery or 
pick up. 

Go to http://www.freecycle.org/display.
php?region=US+West+Coast (scroll down 
to Washington State) to find a group near 
you. The Seattle freecycle group, at http://
group.yahoo.com/group/freecycleseattle, 
has over 9,000 members. 

Make sure that you follow their posting 
formats.
Free entry to local museums

On certain days of the month, some mu-
seums are free from 5 to 8 p.m. In Seattle, 
it is the first Thursday of the month for the 
Seattle Art Museum, the Seattle Asian Art 
Museum, Wing Luke, Museum of Flight, 
the EMP as well as local galleries. 

For the Bellevue Art Museum it is the 
first Friday. In Tacoma, it is the third Thurs-
day for the Museum of Glass, the Tacoma 
Art Museum and the Washington State 
History Museum. 

A wonderful opportunity to experience 
the arts at a low cost.

Keith Gormezano lives in the Seattle 
Senior Housing Program building Phin-
ney Terrace. This is the last of a four-part 
series on getting free stuff.

Input sought from residents 
near I-90 in east King County
By erin StuBer

Special to the Voice

Tired of sitting in traffic on Interstate 
90? Frustrated by congested highway en-
trances and exits? Annoyed there’s nothing 
you can do about it?

While there is no quick fix for major 
traffic problems, there is something you 
can do today to start creating a solution: 
The Washington State Department of 
Transportation needs you to help identify 
transportation-related problems on I-90. 

WSDOT is looking at ways to relieve 
congestion and improve safety between 
Eastgate Way in Bellevue and 468th Av-
enue in North Bend. 

The agency wants to hear from residents 
who live in communities near the highway, 
from as far west as Eastside Terrace to as 
far east as Si View, to help identify trans-
portation-related problems. 

WSDOT will work with local agencies 
to create a list of projects to enhance safety 
and reduce congestion on the highway.

“This is a great opportunity for drivers 
to help shape the future of a major high-
way,” said Michell Mouton of the WSDOT 
communications team.

Once completed in spring of next year, 
local agencies will use the study as a guide 
to make decisions about where to invest 
public resources over the next 20 years to 
improve safety and mobility on I-90.

WSDOT Corridor Planning Manager 
Richard Warren said that the study will pro-
vide community members in the I-90 study 
area a blueprint to take to their elected offi-
cials when seeking funding for the projects.

“These studies will tell us what needs to 
be funded in the future,” he said. “There 
are things we already know, but there’s 
more that drivers and residents who live 
near these highways can tell us.”

Drivers are encouraged to visit the WS-
DOT Web page to learn more about route 
development planning and to provide valu-
able feedback to WSDOT planning staff. 
Visit http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/planning/
RDP/I90/EastgateTo465th.htm to submit 
your input online.

For more information, contact Mouton 
at 206-464-1249.

Erin Stuber is a communications con-
sultant for the Washington State Depart-
ment of Transportation. She works with 
transportation projects and communities 
in King County.

Clarification
In the article “The Voice has an adver-

tising section” in the June issue of The 
Voice, Keith Gormezano was listed as a 
Seattle Housing Authority resident. He is 
actually a resident of the Seattle Senior 
Housing Program, an SHA community.
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ለሄድ ስታርት የመመዝገቢያ ጊዜ

ፊደሎችንና፣ ቁጥሮችን፣ 
መዝሙሮችን እና ከሌሎች ልጆች ጋር 
አብሮ መጫወትን የሚወድ ልጅ አሎት?

የኔበርሁድ ሃውስ ሄድ ስታርት 
ፕሮግራም በአሁኑ ሰዓት ከ3-5 እድሜ 
ያላቸውን ለሚቀጥለው የትምህርት 
ዓመት ማለት በሴፕቴምበር ለሚጀምረው 
አሁን እየመዘገበ ነው፡፡ ፕሮግራሞቹ 
የሚገኙት በኒውሆሊ፣ ሬነር ቪዚታ፣ 
የስለርና ሃይ ፖይንት ኮሚኒቲዎች ነው፡፡

ሄድ ስታርት ከመንግስት በነፃ 
የሚሰጥ ለፕሪስኩል ህፃናት፣ ለዝቅተኛ 
ገቢ ላላቸው ቤተሰቦች የሚሰጥ 
ፕሮግራም ነው፡፡ ፕሮግራሙ የግማሽ 
ቀን ሲሆን ልጆቹ የሚያገኙት የተለያዩ 
እንቅስቃሴዎች ለአይምሮአቸው 
ብስለት፣ አብሮ መኖርን እና ባጠቃላይ 
ለሰውነታቸው እድገት ይጠቅማቸዋል፡፡

የሄድ ስታርት ሰራተኛ አባላት፣ 
ወላጆች ለልጆቻቸው የመጀመሪያ በጣም 
ጠቃሚ አስተማሪዎች ናቸው ይላሉ፡፡ 
በየትምህርት ቤቱም የወላጆች ተሳትፎ 

Waqtiga lays qorayo Head Start

Ma leedahay canug oo jecayl inuu 
barto waraaqahooda iyo lamabarrada, 
sida loo heeso iyo loola ciyaaro caruurta 
kale?

Neighborhood House Head Start 
mashruuceeda  adda waa la qorayaa 
caruurta u dhexeysa 3 ilaa 5 sano 
sannadka xiga ee waxbarashada 
oo bilaabmaya bisha September. 
Mashruucyadaan  NewHolly, Rainier 
Vista, Yesler Terrace iyo  High Point 
deegaankeeda.  

Head Startwaa lacag la’aan oo 
caruurta bilowga dadka dakhligoodu 
hooseeyo. Waa nus maalin oo shaqooyin 
caruurta oo ka caawimaysa maskax 
ahaan, iyo jir ahaanba.  

Head Start shaqaalaheeda waa 
xubno u aqoonsada waalidiinta oo 
ah qaybta koowaad waana kuwa ugu 
muhimsan macallimiinta caruurta, waa 
la soo dhoweynayaa ku dhex jirkooda 

Time to enroll in Head Start
ናይ ሄድ ስታርት ትምህርቲ 
ምዝገባ ክጅመር እዩ

ፍደላትን ምቁጻርን ምዝሙር 
ምዝማር ክመሃሩ ክጻወቱን ዝደልዩ 
ህጻናት ኣለዉኹምዶ?

ናይ ነይበርሁድ ሃዉስ ሄድስታርት 
ፕሮግራም ምዝገባ ጀሚሩ ኣሎ 
ንሕጻናት ዕድሚኦም 3 ክሳብ 5 ዓመት 
ዝኾኑ ንዝምጽእ ናይ ትምህርቲ ዓመት 
ኣብ ሰፕተምበር ዝጀምር እቲ ፕሮግራም 
ኣብ ኒው ሆሊ ረይነር ቪዝታ የስለር 
ተርስ ሃይፖይንት ክኸውን እዩ።

ሄድ ስታርት ነጻ ፈደራላዊ 
ፕሮግራም እዩ ንጀመርቲ ተመሃሮ 
ዝወሃብ ንብትሑት እቶት ዝመሓደሩ 
ስድራቤታት ናይ ፍርቂ መዓልቲ 
ፕሮግራም ኮይኑ ዝተፈላልዩ ንጥፈታት 
ንሕጻናት ብሕብረተሰብኣውን  
ስነኣእምሮእዊ  ኣካላዊ ዕቤት ዘበርክት 
ኣገልግሎት እቶም ናይ ሄድ ስታርት 
ሰራሕተኛታት ወለዲ ቅድሚ ኩሉ 
ክስርዑ ክምዘለዎም ኣረጋጊጾም ይኣምኑ 
ክምኡውን መምሃራን ወለዲ ኣብ ናይ 
ደቆም ትምህርቲ መደብ ክሳተፉ ደማ 
የተባብዑ

 እዞም ኣብ ሄድ ስታርት ፕሮግራም 
ዝሳተፉ ህጻናት ኣብ እተፈላለዩ 
ትምህርታዊ ንጥፈታት ይሳተፉ 
ክምኡዉን ናይ ሕክምና ናይ ስንን 
መጠኑ ዝተሓለወ መግቢ ቁርስን 
ኣገልግሎት ይረኽቡ ኣብ ነብሲ ወከፍ 
መዓልቲ.

ሄድ ስታር ውልቃዊ ሓገዛት ንወለዲ 
የቕርብ ዓላመኦም ንክበጽሑን ንደቖም 
ኣኣብ ናይ ትምህርቲ መደቦም ብዝበለጸ 
ንክሕግዝዎምን

ናይ ነይበርሁድ ሃውስ ኤርሊ 
ሄድ ስታርት ፕሮግራም ነብሰጾራት 
እደታትን ስድራቤትን ቆልዑ ዕድሚኦም 
0-3 ዓመት ዘለዎም እዚ ኤርሊ ሄድ 
ስታርት ፕሮግራም ነጻ ኮይኑ ሰሙናዊ 
ናይ ገዛ ምብጻሕ ፕሮግራም ብምክያድ 
ስድራቤታት ናይ ደቆም ምዕባሌ 
ሓበሬታ ክምዝረኽቡ ይገብር ክምኡውን 
ናይ ሕብረተሰብ ናይ ጥዕና ን ካልኦት 
ኣገልግሎት ሓበሬታ የቕርብ። ብዝበልጸ 
ሓብሬታ ንምርካብን ንምምዝጋብን 
በዚ ዝስዕብ ስልኪ ቁጽሪ206-461-
8430ኤክስተንሽን 246 ንምልዮን 
ሺፈራው ተወከሱ.

ĐẾN LÚC GHI TÊN CHO CON EM 
VÀO LỚP VỞ LÒNG (HEADSTART)

Có phải qúi vị có con em thích 
học chữ và đếm số, thích hát và vui 
chơi với các em khác không?

Chương trình Lớp Vở Lòng 
Headstart của cơ quan Neighborhood 
House đang ghi tên để thâu nhận trẻ 
em từ 3 đến 5 tuổi cho mùa học tới 
vào tháng Chín. Các lớp học đều có ở 
cộng đồngNew Holly, Rainier Vista, 
Yesler Terrace và High Point.

Chương trình lớp vở long Head 
Start là một chương trình  miễn phí 
tài trợ bởi chính phủ liên bang dành 
cho các em trong lứa tuổi vở long và 
là con em các gia đình có lợi tức thấp. 
Các lớp học dài nữa ngày, cung cấp 
cho các em những sinh họat để giúp 
các em được  phát triển về tâm thần, 
về giao tế xã hội và về thể lực.

Ban giáo viên của Chương Trình 
Lớp Vở Lòng thừa nhận rằng bậc cha mẹ 
chính là các thầy giáo đầu tiên và quan 
trọng nhất đối với các em, và họ đón 
nhận những sự tham gia của các cha mẹ 
vào các sinh họat của truờng học.

Các em đi học lớp Vở Lòng đều 
được tham gia vào nhiều  sinh họat 
giáo dục. Các em cũng nhận được 
những chăm sóc về sức khỏe, về răng 
cũng như có được các bữa ăn lành 
mạnh và các thức ăn nhẹ mỗi ngày.

Chương trình Lớp Vở Lòng cũng 
cung cấp những trợ giúp cá biệt dành 
cho những gia đình, giúp đở các cha 
mẹ đạt được những mục tiêu mà họ 
mong muốn để rồi họ có thể hổ trợ 
trong việc giáo dục cho con em của họ.

Chương trình Ấu Nhi – Early 
HeadStart của cơ quan NH cũng đang 
thâu nhận (để phục vụ) các bà mẹ đang 
mang thai và các gia đình có trẻ em mới 
sinh đến 3 tuổi. Chương Trình Ấu Nhi 
là một chương trình miễn phí, hàng tuần 
có các cuộc thăm viếng các gia đình, 
cung cấp thông tin về sự phát triển của 
trẻ em, các dịch vụ xã hội, chăm sóc sức 
khỏe và các dịch vụ khác.

Muốn biết thêm chi tiết hoặc 
muốn ghi tên tham dự, xin hãy liên 
lạc ông Million Shiferaw ở số 206-
461-8430 – số chuyển tiếp 246.

dhammaan shaqooyinka Dugsiyada. 
Caruurta ka soo qayb gasha Head 

Start waxay ka qayb gelayaan wax yaabo 
badan oo dugsiga  tacliinta ku saabsan. 
Iyaga weliba waxay helayaan Daawo 
iyo Ilkaha oo caafimaad ah iyo raashiin 
caafimaadeed maalin waliba ah.

Head Start xitaa wuxuu caawimayaa 
qoysaska, waalidiinta la caawimayo 
sidii ay u gaari lahaayeen halaka 
ay higsanayaan oo si dhab ah looga 
caawimayo waxbarashada caruurtooda.

Neighborhood House Early Head 
Start masharuuciisa xitaa wuxuu qorayaa 
dadka Uurka leh iyo qooysaska macal 
caruurtooda laga bilaabo da’da 0 ilaa 3. 
Early Head Start mashruuca lacag la’aan 
booqashooyinka guryaha marka qoyska 
uu helo cunugga horumarkiisa wararka, 
shaqooyinka loo qabto caafimaadka, iyo 
hawlo kale. 

Wixii warar dheeraad ah oo is qoridda 
cunugga ku saabsan la soo xiri Million 
Shiferaw 206-461-8430 ext. 246.

በጣም አስፈላጊ መሆኑን ይናገራሉ፡፡
በሄድስታርት የሚማሩ ልጆች 

የተለያዩ ትምህርታዊ እንቅስቃሴዎች 
ያደርጋሉ፡፡ በተጨማሪ የጥርስም ሆነ ሌላ 
ህክምና በነፃ ያገኛሉ፡፡ ለጤና የሚጠቅሙ 
ምግቦችንም በየቀኑ ይመገባሉ፡፡ 

በተጨማሪ ሄድ እስታርት ወላጆች 
ግባቸው ደርሰው ቤተሰቦቻቸውን በደንብ 
እንዲረዱ በግል ለቤተሰብ ልጆቻቸውን 
በትምህርታችው እንዲረዱ ያደርጋል፡፡

የኔበርውድ ሃውስ የቅድመ ሄድ 
ስታርት ፕሮግራም በተጨማሪ እርጉዝ 
ሴቶችን፣ ቤተሰባቸውንና ልጆችን ከ0 
እስከ 3 እድሜ ያላቸውን ይመዘግባል፡፡ 
የቅድመ ሄድስታርት ፕሮግራም ነፃ 
የሆነና በየሳምንቱ የቤት ጉብኝት 
ፕሮግራም ያለው፤ ቤተሰቦች ስለ ልጆች 
እድገት ኢንፎርሜሽን፣ ስለሕዝብ 
አገልግሎቶች፣ የጤናና ሌሎችንም 
ግልጋሎቶች የሚሰጥ ነው፡፡

ለተጨማሪ ማብራሪያ ወይም 
ልጆችን ለማስመዝገብ ከፈለጉ 206-
461-8430 X246 በመደወል ሚሊዮን 
ሽፈራውን ያነጋግሩ፡፡
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Design process yields new 
building color schemes

Capitol Park resident Joseph Federer points out the different paint samples used by the 
designers to finalize the color choice before the building is painted.

Photo by Sven Koehler

by Sven Koehler

Seattle Housing Authority

It’s hard not to notice the new paint jobs 
brightening up the exteriors of many of 
the high-rise buildings in the homeWorks 
renovation program. 

New colors at Green Lake Plaza and 
Lictonwood drew praise last year, and more 
buildings are about to be painted. 

About half of the 22 buildings in home-
Works will get a new color scheme, and 
most others will get a thorough cleaning 
of the exterior walls.

Of course, the beauty of the new paint 
jobs is more than just skin deep. In addi-
tion to looking good, the paint and colored 
stucco provide weather protection for the 
buildings, helping keep residents’ apart-
ments dry. 

But there is no doubt that the colors them-
selves attract most peoples’ attention. 

Capitol Park resident Steve Shuster, who 
has a background in design, is fond of using 
color to brighten his world and says he is 
looking forward to the upcoming changes. 

“It’s amazing what the right colors can 
do,” he said.

Many residents wonder where the color 
choices come from. Last year at Green 
Lake Plaza, resident Rogina Springer was 
initially not convinced by the paint colors 
as they were being applied. However, once 
the building was done, she agreed with her 
neighbors who say they can hardly believe 
it is the same public housing building. 

This was one of the intentions of the 
design team from DKA, the homeWorks 
architects. Donald King, the principal of 
the firm, plans to make the renovated build-
ings stand shoulder-to-shoulder with all the 
newly-constructed high-rises in Seattle. 

Before the paint actually hits the walls, 
a considerable process leads to color selec-
tion. Initial choices are discussed among 
the firm’s architects. While it might seem 

tempting to hold a vote in the building on 
which colors people like best, factors be-
yond just what looks good together need to 
be considered. 

Designer Noemi Cortes-Sonnega, who is 
involved with the projects, says she chose 
earth tones for the homeWorks buildings. 

“Especially for high-rises where some 
people are bound to their apartments, I felt 
it was important to have a connection to 
nature,” she said.

Project lead Chet Wing added to her cri-
teria. “The color design should work with 
the structure of the building and with the 
character of the neighborhood,” he said. 

For example, at International Terrace 
concrete beams with decorative diamond-
shaped designs were painted a dark red 
color last year, highlighting the beams while 
still reflecting other colors found nearby in 
the International District. 

Sometimes, the building itself brings out 
nuances in the color that are different than 
they look on paper. Shadows from overhangs 
or protruding columns can change the way 
the paint looks. So, it helps to see the color 
on site in a variety of natural conditions, such 
as direct sunlight and overcast skies. 

At Capitol Park, two different schemes 
were painted directly onto a section of the 
building, one a dark grayish-blue and the 
other a muted green. Since this unusual 
mock-up was right in front of the dumpsters, 
residents had time to discuss the colors. 

From an informal tally of opinions 
overheard in the parking lot, it seemed 
most people preferred the green. The pal-
ate also included a terra cotta accent color, 
but Wing said the mock-up revealed that a 
wood-toned brown would make a better fit 
with the surrounding buildings. 

Capitol Park resident Carol Hahn pre-
ferred the green color, which was eventually 
selected for the building.

“I’m looking forward to the new paint 
because it will be a nice change,” she said.

SHA brings five proposed 
policy revisions to JPAC
by Jeff Arnim

Seattle Housing Authority

Five suggested policy revisions — in-
cluding changes to the way in which 
community activities are funded — were 
presented to Seattle Housing Authority’s 
Low-Income Public Housing Joint Policy 
Advisory Committee last month.

The policy advisory committee is a 
group of residents who provide input to 
SHA on proposed policy changes.

The Housing Authority currently uses 
revenue from vending machines to support 
the activities of resident councils and other 
resident groups. 

Funding is used for resident projects, 
materials and equipment that promote com-
munity building, education, crime preven-
tion or good health. 

The proposed policy, a response to in-
creasing time demands associated with the 
program’s administration, would budget 
funding for activities on a yearly basis, 
instead of tying the amount of available 
funding to vending machine proceeds.

For 2008, SHA would set aside funds 
equal to the vending proceeds generated 
from the one-year period ending March 31, 
2007. For 2009 and beyond, funding alloca-
tions would be based either on a building’s 
unit count, or on some other method.

Residents at the JPAC meeting asked a 
number of questions about the proposed 
plan including whether money would roll 
over from one year to the next. Many advo-
cated for sticking with the current vending 
machine system.

The Housing Authority is also consider-
ing changes to its community service and 
self-sufficiency policies, removing require-
ments related to community service and 
focusing solely on self-sufficiency goals. 

Under the updated guidelines, all non-
exempt residents would be required to 
achieve economic self-sufficiency goals, 
which could include employment, using the 
Job Connection services, vocational educa-
tion or another agreed-upon program.

Residents with disabilities and those who 
care for small children are among the many 
people who are exempt from the policy. 
Some committee members supported the 
change, saying volunteer work should never 
be considered mandatory.

The third proposed change involves 
increasing the security deposit amounts 
for Low-Income Public Housing units. The 
Housing Authority seeks to increase the de-
posit amount by $50 for all units, excluding 
those located at NewHolly, Rainier Vista or 
High Point. The new amount would apply 
to new residents and to those transferring 
to a different unit.

In response to questions, SHA assured 
committee members that payment plans are 
available for those unable to come up with 
the security deposit.

The Housing Authority is additionally 
looking to eliminate its voluntary transfer 
policy. Originally adopted in 2000, the 
policy aimed to give public housing resi-
dents the chance to transfer to a different 
unit without having to provide a reason for 
the transfer. 

Although residents can currently trans-
fer without justification, they are required 
to pay an administrative fee to cover unit 
turnover costs, which currently stands at 
$650. The new policy would still allow 
residents to move without providing a spe-
cific reason but would eliminate the current 
administrative fee.

Lastly, SHA is proposing to change the 
policy that governs how people can be 
added to a resident’s lease, as well as how 
current household members can be removed 
from the lease. 

Policy language has been added to clear-
ly note the requirement that anyone added 
to a lease must be screened for eligibility 
and suitability, in accordance with existing 
federal and local guidelines. Additional lan-
guage specifies the process used to remove 
an adult from a lease, to ensure protection 
of each person’s tenancy rights.

Due to time constraints, not much dis-
cussion took place on these last two policy 
changes, but residents were encouraged to 
send written comments to SHA.

Comments on the proposed changes to 
community activity funding will be accept-
ed up until the revised policy is finalized. 

Residents wishing to comment on chang-
es to security deposits, voluntary transfers 
and adding or removing occupants from 
leases may do so through July 31. Com-
ments should be submitted to Donna Foss, 
either through e-mail at dfoss@seattle-
housing.org, or by mail to Seattle Housing 
Authority, P.O. Box 19028, Seattle, WA 
98109. 

Comments on changes to the community 
service requirement are expected to be ac-
cepted starting at the end of July.

Additional information from Voice Editor 
Stacy Schwandt was added to this report.
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THe voIce

About The voice

The Voice is a monthly newspaper published by Neighborhood House with  
financial support from Seattle Housing Authority resident participation funds. 

The Voice is developed and edited by Neighborhood House with help from SHA 
residents and staff. It strives to provide a forum for objective news and informa-
tion of interest to low-income people and those living in SHA communities.

The Voice welcomes articles, letters to the editor and columns from readers. 
If you’d like to submit an article, or if you have a question about anything you’ve 
read in this publication, feel free to contact Editor Stacy Schwandt at 206-461-
8430, ext. 227 or by e-mail at stacys@nhwa.org.

If you have questions about SHA-related stories, you may also contact SHA 
Communications Director Virginia Felton at 206-615-3506 or by e-mail at 
vfelton@seattlehousing.org. 

You can also mail submissions to: The Voice, Neighborhood House, 905 
Spruce St. #200, Seattle, WA 98104. Please include your name and contact 
information on your submission. 

All submissions are subject to editing for accuracy, style and length.

Readers of The Voice speak out
Letters to the editor

to the editor,
In the June issue of The Voice, there 

was a correction that raised some concern 
among Tenants Union staff, members and 
supporters. 

The correction addressed an article in the 
May issue of The Voice which detailed the 
work of the Douglas Arms tenant commit-
tee and their successful negotiating meeting 
in April with Seattle Housing Authority 
Executive Director Tom Tierney. 

The Tenants Union applauds SHA for 
coming to that meeting and to agreeing, in 
good faith and in front of a large commu-
nity of witnesses as well as in writing, to 
a range of tenant requests that collectively 
address the critical housing issues these 
SHA tenants face. 

The eight agreements are complicated 

and detailed, but successfully work out ac-
countability to the Douglas Arms tenants 
and their needs. Despite the tone and brev-
ity of the correction, we believe that SHA 
committed to these agreements in good 
faith and in full understanding of what they 
were signing. 

We expect to work together to see the 
fulfillment of the protections and visions 
these commitments represent. Indeed, SHA 
agreed to a follow-up meeting last month 
organized by the tenant committee, and we 
hope to move forward on our shared vi-
sion for the Douglas Arms and the Rainier 
Valley.

From,
Michele Thomas
Tenants Union of Washington 
Community Organizer

‘Save my Spot’ system in use
by Scott freutel

Seattle Housing Authority

Seattle Housing Authority’s Low-In-
come Public Housing program inaugurated 
its new waiting list check-in system on June 
1, right on schedule. 

On the first day, 580 people successfully 
checked in by telephone, ensuring their 
continuing position on one or more wait-
ing lists. An additional 148 people checked 
in on the system’s Web site, http://www.
savemyspsot.org. 

By the end of the first week of operation, 
more than 1,500 people had used Save My 
Spot.

The check-in system is designed to help 
move people into housing more quickly 
by reducing the amount of time required 
for maintaining, updating and checking 
waiting lists. It requires people on waiting 
lists — applicants who have chosen to wait 
for housing in one or two of SHA’s Low-
Income Public Housing buildings — to call 
in, or to check in on the Web site, once a 
month, on any day of the month, at any time 
— 24 hours a day.

People who use the telephone system 
can choose to hear instructions in nine lan-
guages besides English. In the first week, 
most people used the system’s English 
options. 

In descending order, other languages 
used were Cantonese, Vietnamese, Span-
ish, Somali, Mandarin, Russian, Amharic 
and Tigrinya. 

People who use the Web site see in-
structions in English and in 16 other lan-
guages. 

By June 15, around 30 percent of those 
on the waiting list had checked in. By that 
same time, more than a thousand letters 
sent to those on the waiting list had been 
returned to SHA as undeliverable. Factoring 

this into the calculation brings the propor-
tion of those who have checked in and are 
still active on the waiting list to about 50 
percent.

In late May, the Housing Authority ad-
missions team hosted a meeting of service 
providers and other interested people at 
PorchLight to introduce the system and 
explain why it was being instituted, how 
and by whom it will be used and how it will 
be monitored. Nearly 30 people attended, 
including representatives from the Low 
Income Housing Institute, Compass Center, 
New Beginnings, Arc of King County, the 
Tenants Union, Valley Cities Counseling, 
Hopelink and the YWCA. 

Some people who attended the meeting 
raised concerns about the system’s acces-
sibility to disabled and homeless people 
and people who are not fluent in English. 
The admissions staff acknowledged those 
concerns and suggested a follow-up meet-
ing in a few months’ time to hear and share 
feedback and to discuss suggestions for 
improving the system. 

Dennis Hall, admissions manager, point-
ed out that SHA piloted the telephone 
check-in system in two buildings in 2005. 

“We are monitoring this program very 
carefully to identify applicants who need 
extra help in learning how to use the new 
system,” he said. “We will make accom-
modations for medical or other reasons, 
including lack of proficiency in English.” 

Hall pointed out that information about 
Save My Spot had been mailed in mid-May 
to every person on every Low-Income 
Public Housing waiting list — over 8,600 
people in all — along with reminder cards 
and clear instructions on how to check in 
by telephone or on the Internet. A reminder 
letter and a 16-language instructions sheet 
were sent in late June to people who had 
not yet checked in. Self-Sufficiency program 

helps you save money
SeAttle houSing Authority

The Seattle Housing Authority would 
like to invite all Cedarvale Village, Jack-
son Park Village, Scattered-Sites, Yesler 
Terrace and high-rise residents to take ad-
vantage of a great opportunity through our 
Family Self-Sufficiency program. 

If you are interested in going to school to 
advance your skills, plan to start working or 
are currently employed and want to increase 
your salary within the next five years, the 
FSS program could be for you.

The FSS program offers you a chance 
to use your future increases in rent from 
employment to be matched and deposited 

into a savings account for you. 
All you have to do is set goals for your-

self, then as your rent and employment in-
come increase we begin depositing money 
into a savings account for you. 

You don’t have anything to lose, but will 
have the opportunity to gain a savings ac-
count instead of your money just going for 
rent. Once you accomplish your goals, ex-
ceed the income limits or purchase a home 
you will receive the total balance in of your 
account at that time. It’s that simple.

If you are interested, please contact 
Sophia Phillips, FSS specialist at 206-
615-3318.

Scholarship winners shine
higher educAtion ProJect

Four youth were recently awarded 
Higher Education Project Dream Big schol-
arships. The scholarships are for $1,000 
and are to help with college expenses. Each 
scholar lives in Seattle Housing Authority 
assisted housing and each has a wonderful 
life story.

Amelmal Wondimhunengn lives at 
Rainier Vista and is headed to Western 
Washington University. She is the first of 
the Dream Big scholarship winners to be 
chosen especially in honor of the late Judy 
McBride, a much beloved Rainier Vista 
resident leader. 

Wondimhunengn attended Garfield High 
School and has said of her hopes, “I am a 
determined first-generation, college bound 
student seeking higher education as a means 
to expand my knowledge, meet new people 
and discover a better understanding of the 
world. I aspire to serve as a role model to 
both my community and family and hope 
to provide greater opportunities for myself 
and others.”

Wondimhunengn’s hero is her mother. A 
trip to Ethiopia two years ago was a turning 
point in Wondimhunengn’s life. Her little 
cousins in the village inspired her as she 
saw them run eagerly to a school that had 
no books. 

She said, “their love and deep desire for 
an education… has motivated me.”

Another Dream Big scholarship recipient 
is Ayan Hassan, also a graduating senior 
at Garfield High School. By February she 
had earned a 3.5 grade point average while 
taking an array of challenging college 
preparatory courses, including calculus, 
physics, chemistry and Advanced Place-

ment American government.
Hassan’s family comes from Somalia, 

and her parents are dedicated to seeing that 
their children get a good education. 

 “In my family, school has always been 
our first priority,” Hassan said. “I am truly 
grateful for this because without (my par-
ents’) encouragement to do well in school, 
I wouldn’t be where I am today.” 

Hassan wants to become a doctor and 
dreams of “helping the innocent people 
back home in Somalia who are unable to 
flee the country.” 

She will be attending the University of 
Washington in the fall.

Jabir Robele also graduated from Gar-
field last month. Although he said Garfield 
was “not an easy place” because of the chal-
lenges of learning English (now only one of 
many languages Robele speaks), he stuck 
with it and worked hard in his ESL classes. 
Jabir refused to be defeated by the chal-
lenges he faced, and he earned a position on 
the Garfield soccer team. He loves soccer, 
has run cross country and was a member of 
Garfield’s track and field team.

Robele’s family comes from Oromia, a 
region in Southern Ethiopia. Robele plans 
to become a pharmacist, saying, “In my 
early childhood, I saw a lot of children 
(who) were sick and there were no phar-
macists to help them.” 

He said he hopes after achieving this 
dream to return to Oromia to help provide 
medicine for his people. 

The fourth Dream Big scholarship re-
cipient is Michelle Chavez, who lives at 
NewHolly. Chavez currently attends Seattle 
Central Community College, where she’s 
Please see “Scholarships” on page 5

Delicious produce available 
from SHA gardens
by SeAttle mArKet gArdenS

The Seattle Market Gardens are a part-
nership between in-city farmers and con-
sumers resulting in weekly deliveries of 
high-quality, farm-fresh, organic produce 
during the growing season.

The Seattle Market Gardens program is 
a collaboration between the non-profit P-
Patch Trust and the City of Seattle Depart-
ment of Neighborhoods’ P-Patch Program’s 
Cultivating Communities.

Providing organic gardening space for 
200 families, the Cultivating Communities 
Program has 12 community gardens within 
the Seattle Housing Authority communities 
of Rainier Vista, Yesler Terrace, High Point 
and NewHolly and in Mt. Baker Village 
Apartments. 

Some of these gardeners participate 
in the Seattle Market Garden program, 
which offers bags of produce to program 
subscribers.

Subscribers get about 20 weeks of sea-
sonal organic produce including carrots, 
salad mix, peas, onions, beans, cucumbers, 
Asian and European cooking greens, toma-
toes and potatoes. 

Each week subscribers receive a bag of 
8 to 15 items including opportunities to 
sample unfamiliar produce and learn new 
recipes.

A full share of produce which feeds four 
to six adults costs $500 or about $23 per 
week. A half share of the produce which 
feeds two to three adults costs $300 or 

Please see “Gardens” on page 4
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PoiNt of ViEWPoiNt of ViEWPoiNt of ViEW
Beacon Tower forms tea group

by chung Ping lAm

Translation by Dynamic Language Center

Early last month, the hot sun of early 
summer warmed up the world. A breeze 
pleasantly cooled the universe. Joy over-
flowed the building as waves of laughter 
rolled through. This is where the Beacon 
Tower Tea Time group was created.

More than a month ago, Seattle Hous-
ing Authority Community Builders Naomi 
Chang and Marcia Johnson offered sug-
gestions, guidance and heartfelt help to 
residents in order to invigorate their lives, 
promote mutual exchange and deepen 
friendships. Since there are many Asian 
residents in this building, a joint decision 
was made to set up a Tea Time group. 

With their skillful guidance, patient help 
and strong support, a five-member commit-
tee was set up consisting of Banny Cheung, 
Yi Zhong Li, Young Hy Uy, Si Tu Li Zhen 
and Chung Ping Lam. The group thrived 
thanks to everyone’s effort and support. 

For the Tea Time event, Mr. Cheung 
contributed ideas, money and energy and 
donated two watches and three traditional 
red “pocket money” envelopes as prizes. 
He purchased food and selflessly offered a 
coffee maker, creamer and prize coupons 
from his home. 

Mr. Li also contributed money and en-
ergy, donated two red envelopes as prizes 
and brought coffee and sugar from his own 
home. On the day of the event, he came very 
early in the morning to arrange the meeting 
site, boil tea and lay out the food. 

Mr. Lam donated two prizes and bal-
loons, wrote banners and arranged the meet-
ing site. Ah Fang and Mrs. Wang brought 
two large plates of baked desserts which 
they had prepared themselves. These looked 
good, tasted delicious and won praises. 

The Tea Time group began with a game 
of balloon volleyball. Mr. Chang presided 
over the meeting. He made a speech that 
elaborated on the purposes of the Tea Time 
group and then introduced the five-member 
committee. 

Next, Mr. Lam shared a list of the top 
10 healthy foods and Mr. Li talked about 
how to protect one’s eyes and maintain a 
healthy diet. Activities took place to liven 
up the atmosphere including a magician’s 
performance, songs and story telling. Fi-
nally, raffle tickets were drawn. 

Among sounds of joy, everyone had their 
photos taken. The Tea Time event ended 
with everyone reluctant to part.

After the meeting, Beacon Tower Com-
munity Council President JoAnne Benefield 

Photo by chung Ping lAm

Beacon Tower residents play balloon volleyball at their Tea Time group kickoff.

林先生
友誼處處  歡樂滿堂 ─ 記《碧近塔
住民聯誼會》成立

六月六日，初夏艷陽，温暖乾坤，
清風宇宙，凉爽宜人，笑聲陣陣，歡
樂满堂。這是《碧近塔住民聯誼會》
成立的現場。

早在一個多月前，大家為了活躍
生活，促進互相交流，加深彼此友
誼，在SHA工作人员 張姑娘 Naomi 
Chang和Marcia Johnson 的提議、指
導和熱心幫助下，根據本大厦亞裔 住
民較多的特點，决定成立《住民聯誼
會》，在她們的循循善诱、耐心幫助
和大力支持 下，先成立五人小组（張
耀枝Banny Cheung、李溢忠Yi Zhong 
Li、魏澗喜Young Hy Uy、司徒麗珍
Si Tu Li Zhen、林重平Chung Ping 
Lam）。由於五人小组的努力和廣大
群 眾的支持，張先生出謀劃策、出錢
出力，捐出一對手錶和三封利是做奬
品，購買食品，把家里的咖啡壺、抽
奨劵和奶粉都無私的拿出來；李先生
也積極参與，出錢出力，捐出 两封利
是做獎品，還把家里的咖啡和糖等都
拿到會来，而且當天一早就来佈置會
場、燒 茶、泡咖啡、擺食品；林先生
也捐出两份獎品和氣球、書寫红幅、
佈置會場。大家團結 一致，使准備工
作顺利完成。更令人鼓舞的是在開會
前刻，阿芳和王太主動送來了两大 盤
她們自已烹飪的糕點，美觀可口，備
受讚許。

十時許，住民開始入座，聯誼會
在一片托拍氣球的熱身活動中拉開序
幕，大會由張先生 主持並宣佈開始，
他首先致詞，闡明聯誼會的目的，其
次介紹五人小组成員，並希望大 家熱
心参與、積極支持。接着由林先生講
《十大健康食品排行榜》，李先生講
《如何保 護眼睛及其保健食療》，
在助興節目中，有魔術表演、歌曲清
唱、和講故事等，最後進 行幸運抽
獎，在一片歡樂聲中，大家一起拍集
體相片纪念。聯誼會在依依不捨中
結束。 會後，Community Council 
President Jo Benefield 說：她担
任本大厦 主席四年多来，這次聯誼
會活動是安排得最好的，有秩序、有
趣味、有歡樂、有友誼！值得發揚光
大。在此也希望聯誼會能夠帶給大家
更多知識！更大歡樂！更深友谊！

said: “This event was one of our best yet. It 
was orderly, fun, joyous and friendly and 
is worth carrying forward. I hope that Tea 
Time will bring everyone more knowledge, 
greater joy and deeper friendship!”

Chung Ping Lam is a resident of Beacon 
Tower.

Tri-Court gets gardening 
grant from city
by hArry ohmAn 
President Tri-Court Resident Council

The City of Seattle Department of 
Neighborhoods has awarded a grant of 
$7,040 to the Tri-Court Resident Council 
for their garden renovation project. 

Tri-Court has eight garden plots, where 
14 residents grow flowers and vegetables. 

Residents and visitors sometimes say 
that the area looks cluttered with tools and 
gardening supplies. The grant will help 
volunteers improve the area’s appearance, 
starting with the installation of a tool shed 
and the attachment of white lattice to the 
chain link fence. Residents will also spread 
beauty bark around the garden plots and 
make other improvements.

Bill Svoboda, president of the Tri-
Court Garden Club was instrumental in 
writing the grant application. He kept the 
residents focused on this project through 
several deadlines and meetings with Seattle 
Housing Authority management (Tri-Court 
Property Manager Frankie Johnson gave 
her full support). He also worked closely 
with Allynn Ruth at the Department of 
Neighborhoods. 

Tri-Court Resident Council Secretary 

Aubria Boynton also worked tirelessly 
through many drafts to get the application 
ready for submittal.

The award requires that Tri-Court resi-
dents match the grant with work and 
donations. The Seattle Housing Authority 
pledged $500 for the project, and some 
residents who will be unable to participate 
also pledged money. 

More than 10 Tri-Court residents have 
pledged to not only work on the project but 
to maintain the site in the future.

Awardees attended a recognition cer-
emony late last month which was hosted 
by Mayor Greg Nickels and Department of 
Neighborhoods Director Stella Chao. Forty-
two other organizations also received awards, 
the most in any other award period.

The Department of Neighborhoods 
Small and Simple Neighborhood Matching 
Fund grants awards to groups that meet 
the fund’s goal of promoting neighbor-
hood involvement. Many of Tri-Court’s 
neighbors as well as Gain The Highland, 
an association of Greenwood and Aurora 
residents have agreed to participate in a 
work party. 

“I just wanted to beautify the place,” said 
Tri-Court resident Valerie Vanbuskirk.

Juneteenth celebrated at 
Jefferson Terrace
by clAire mcdAniel

Seattle Housing Authority

As Jefferson Terrace residents began to 
trickle in to the Elder Health Community 
Room last month, they were greeted by the 
smiling face of resident Michael Hamm and 
asked to sign in.

“I’m very involved in the Juneteenth 
celebration,” Hamm said proudly. “I help 
coordinate by setting up the tables, decorat-
ing and whatever is necessary to do.” 

Hamm said he likes living at Jeffer-
son Terrace because of the “family spirit 
– people helping each other and caring 
for each other and watching out for each 
other. Juneteenth is a chance to celebrate a 
fellowship. It’s the end of slavery but it’s 
an everybody celebration.”

Though the Emancipation Proclamation 
was issued on September 22, 1862, with an 

effective date of January 1, 1863, it had lit-
tle immediate effect on most slaves’ day-to-
day lives, particularly in Texas, which was 
almost entirely under Confederate control. 
Juneteenth commemorates June 19, 1865, 
the day Union General Gordon Granger and 

2,000 federal troops arrived on Galveston 
Island to take possession of the state and 
enforce the emancipation of its slaves. That 
day has since become known as Juneteenth, 
a name derived from the combination of the 
words June and nineteenth. 

Former slaves in Galveston rejoiced in 
the streets. Juneteenth celebrations began 
in Texas the following year and are now 
celebrated through the country.

Since it is difficult for some residents of 
Jefferson Terrace to travel to one of the vari-
ous Juneteenth celebrations around Seattle, 
resident Cory Russell carried on the tradi-
tion of coordinating Jefferson Terrace’s own 
on-site get together. It included music, food, 
prizes and certificates of appreciation.

“This is my sixth year here. I love every-
body,” Russell said. “People are sick here, 
and I want them to be happy and come to 
the Juneteenth celebration and have fun. 
If they can’t get out, we have people who 
bring them food. I’m happy because I get 
to help people.”

Look for more news 
in the cover section

On page 5 of The Voice’s cover 
section you’ll find news about SHA 

residents who’ve landed funding for 
neighborhood training and a Jack-

son Park student who won an award 
from the Mayor of Seattle. 

That’s the section titled “The Voice.” 
Go there for more great stories!

Michael Hamm
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road closure to last 
through September
tri-StAte conStruction

Last month a stretch of South-
west Morgan Street/Sylvan Way 
Southwest in West Seattle was 
closed in order to perform road and 
underground utility work in con-
nection with the second phase of 
construction in High Point.

Work is expected to take about 
three months, with completion in 
mid- to late-September.

The street closure extends from 
35th Avenue Southwest to Delridge 
Way Southwest. The Seattle Hous-
ing Authority’s contractor, Tri-State 
Construction, is providing access to 
local residents and business patrons 
during this construction. No access 
will be permitted from just west 
of 32nd Avenue Southwest to just 
south of Southwest Holly Street.

Detour signs were posted in 
advance of the work and during the 

mAP courteSy of tri-StAte conStruction

The map above shows the Sylvan/Morgan road 
closure and signed detour routes.

closure. Traffic is now detoured to 35th 
Avenue Southwest and Southwest Holden 
Street. Access to Forest Lawn Cemetery 
and Funeral Home has been maintained 
via Sylvan Way Southwest from Delridge 
Way Southwest.

Work hours are from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays. The project has a construc-
tion information line at 206-935-4006 if 
community members have questions or 
concerns. 

During the closure, crews are demolish-
ing and rebuilding the existing street and 
installing sewer, storm, water, gas, electric, 
Qwest and Comcast utilities in preparation 
for new home construction. 

Some construction noise is expected due 
to the demolition of concrete and the use of 
large earth-moving equipment.

For more information about the High 
Point project, visit http://www.seattlehous-
ingauthority.org/development/highpoint/
highpoint.html

about $14 per week.
You can subscribe now by filling out 

an application online at http://www.se-
attlemarketgardens.org. If you need more 
information you can contact Michelle 
Jones, Seattle Market Gardens’ marketing 
manager at 206-723-0678 or by e-mail at 
michellej58@hotmail.com.

When you purchase a subscription, 
you get to see where and how your fresh, 
organic produce is grown. You also help to 
guarantee an income for local farmers. The 
majority of the income generated from sub-
scriptions is divided among the farmers. 

The program provides the farmers with 
an opportunity to practice their English 
skills with their customers, and the partner-
ship helps the mostly immigrant farmers 
gain confidence and adjust to life in the 
United States, at the same time promoting 
community and healing for those who have 
experienced the stresses of war. 

Produce may be picked up at any of the 
locations below:

High Point Market Garden
32nd Avenue Southwest and Southwest 

Juneau Street. On-site pick up on Wednes-
days from 5 to 7 p.m. until October 17.

NewHolly Market Garden
42nd Avenue South and South Rockery 

Drive. On-Site pick up on Thursdays from 
5 to 7 p.m. until October 18.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church
111 N.E. 80th St. Pick up on Saturdays 

from 10 a.m. to dusk until October 20.
St. Therese Catholic Church
3416 E. Marion St. Pick up on Sundays 

from 10 a.m. to noon until October 21.

High Point residents elect 
association trustees
by Ann levine

Seattle Housing Authority

Election results for the High Point 
Neighborhood Association are in.

Between June 5 to June 14, 168 voters 
from 120 households in High Point cast 
their ballots to select five trustees.

The new trustees are Abdirahman Mo-
hamed and Andrew Mead from voting 
group A and Liz Nguyen, Yon Noy and 
Steve Barham from voting group B. They 
will serve three-year terms.

Residents voted in two groups based on 
the location of their homes. From each vot-
ing group, a mix of renters and homeowners 
were elected. Voters in voting group A cast 
votes for two candidates, and voters in vot-
ing group B cast votes for three candidates. 
The five new trustees were selected from 
16 total candidates. 

Ninety-seven residents voted from vot-
ing group A, with 34 percent voting for 
Abdirahman Mohamed. In his biography 
included in the voters guide, Mohamed 
expressed that his goals are to help youth 
by creating new programs and teaching 
them to become better leaders. He wants to 
keep the High Point neighborhood safe and 
drug free. He also hopes to help community 
members better understand one another and 
work together.

Andrew Mead received 45 percent of the 
votes from group A. Mead has a background 
in organizational communication and inter-
cultural studies. He and his wife moved to 
High Point to be in a diverse neighborhood. 
Mead has actively participated in the Neigh-
borhood Association since its first meeting 
five months ago.

Seventy-one residents cast a ballot in 
voting group B, with 63 percent of the vot-

ers selecting Liz Nguyen. Nguyen is already 
an active volunteer within High Point. She 
is one of the coordinators of the Vietnamese 
Tea Group and a member of the walking 
club. She enjoys helping fellow residents 
to access neighborhood services.

Yon Noy received 58 percent of the votes 
from group B. Noy is an active leader in the 
High Point community. He is president of 
the Khmer Association, which he helped 
to create. Also, he serves on the Healthy 
Homes Community Action Team and 
participates in the walking club. He is com-
mitted to bringing diverse groups together, 
keeping our community healthy and safe 
and increasing pedestrian safety.

Forty-two percent of group B’s voters 
selected Steve Barham. Barham began his 
involvement at High Point several years ago 
while working for Neighborhood House. 

He worked with residents and service 
providers on environmental and commu-
nity health projects for the Healthy Homes 
and Community program. He is looking 
forward to living and participating in the 
community.

The High Point Neighborhood Associa-
tion was created to provide an opportunity 
for all High Point residents to come to-
gether to celebrate the community, plan 
neighborhood events and address common 
concerns. 

Trustees serve as the Neighborhood 
Association’s Board of Directors, oversee-
ing its business, engaging residents in com-
munity activities, representing neighbors’ 
concerns and allocating association funds.

The new trustees will meet with the 
three existing trustees for a mini-retreat 
this month, where they can get to know 
one another and discuss a vision for the 
Neighborhood Association.

Park dedicated to longtime resident

Photo by virginiA felton

High Point resident Joyce Williams, honoree Judy Fay and Seattle Housing Authority 
Board of Commissioners Chair David Bley stand behind the boulder and nameplate 
that establishes Judith G. Fay Park as the name of High Point’s newest park. The 
park sits at the corner of 32nd Avenue Southwest and Southwest Raymond Street. The 
dedication brought together about 150 High Point residents and friends of Fay last 
month. Fay lived at High Point for more than 25 years and served two terms as a 
SHA commissioner. Ron Oldham, from the Pacific Northwest chapter of the National 
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, presented an award to Fay 
and read a proclamation. Williams spoke about Fay’s contributions to residents. The 
occasion also included the presentation of an award for High Point and a check for 
$10,000 to SHA from the Rudy Bruner Foundation.

Gardening
continued from page 2

Farmer spotlight: 
Hein nguyen 

by bunly yun

Seattle P-Patch Garden Coordinator

Hien Nugyen was an officer in the 
South Vietnamese Army and worked 
with the U.S. Army in Saigon during 
the Vietnam War. He was captured and 
sent to a North Vietnamese prison near 
Hanoi for 13 years. He worked hard on 
the prison farm, planting beans, rice, 
potatoes and vegetables.

After his release, he returned to 
Saigon and in 1994 had a chance to 
move to the U.S. He came to Seattle 
and it became his new hometown. 

He and his wife have been living at 
High Point for 12 years, and they enjoy 
the community very much. Nguy-
en speaks four languages: English, 
French, Chinese and Vietnamese. 

He is very active in the High Point 
community, helping to build two com-
munity gardens and the High Point 
Market Garden and serving on the 
Community Action Team. 

Nguyen has gardened for over 11 
years, saying it allows him to be out-
doors and stay healthy. 

“I like the High Point Market Gar-
den more than any thing because I can 
work with others, meet with custom-
ers, and make extra money,” he said.

You can usually find him there ev-
ery morning and late afternoon during 
the gardening season. He likes to plant 
Chinese mustard greens, green beans, 
tomatoes, lettuces and garlic.
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enrolled in the Social and Human Services 
Program.

Chavez said she wants to work with 
at-risk youth as a mentor, teacher and com-
munity leader to show them that someone 
cares about them.

Chavez sets a strong example for her 
younger siblings, saying, “They see that my 
sister and I are getting a higher education 
so I will push them and guide them when 
they get to that point in life… We will keep 
education as a cycle in my family.”

Former rv resident 
lands desired job
by vAn vo And lArry hill

Seattle Housing Authority

Former Rainier Vista resident Berhan Yigzaw 
began her new duties as a janitor for Seattle Housing 
Authority last month. 

Her journey to this position has been a winding 
one: Yigzaw worked in this same position until 
December 2005 when her situation required her to 
move to the Indianapolis, Indiana area. 

Moving back to Seattle many months later, Yigzaw 
wished she could find a job exactly like her SHA 
janitor position but none were then available. 

When a temporary janitor job became open at 
SHA, with help from Seattle Housing Authority’s The Job Connection, Yigzaw applied, 
interviewed and began working, always in the hope that she could once again become a 
permanent employee as before. 

Finally the exact opportunity came to Yigzaw as she interviewed for an open janitor 
position in late May. After waiting a couple of days, Yigzaw heard very welcome news: 
she was being offered the job! Yigzaw will be performing the exact job duties that she has 
been doing for some time in her temporary capacity but will be doing so with the addition 
of a comprehensive benefits program and as a member of Teamster’s Union Local 117. 

Yigzaw is a great asset to SHA. Her warm smile and superior work performance make 
her one of the most delightful individuals. Be sure to say “hi” to Yigzaw when you see 
her working in your neighborhood.

If you’re interested in finding work, contact The Job Connection for help at 206-722-
4010.

Berhan Yigzaw

Scholarships
continued from page 2

Chavez received an award for her work 
as a part-time office assistant at the Depart-
ment of Social and Health Services while 
pursuing her studies at Seattle Central.

She will continue for her second year 
at SCCC to earn her AAS degree in Social 
and Human Services and a certificate in 
Chemical Dependency.

All of these four young scholars are on 
their way to success in higher education. 

The Higher Education Project will offer 
Dream Big Scholarships next year to youth 
living in SHA assisted housing, so the op-
portunity will be there for others to follow 
in the footsteps of this year’s winners.

Backyard landscaping 
contest underway for renters

Photo by StAcy SchwAndt

Rainier Vista resident Kawsa Ali and her son pick radishes from her vegetable garden. 
Ali said she may try to win the Rainier Vista backyard landscaping competition.

by StAcy SchwAndt

Voice editor

All renters living in Rainier Vista’s town-
homes are invited to compete in a backyard 
landscaping competition this month.

The competition will be judged on July 
31 by Seattle Housing Authority’s Impact 
Property Management and a group of 
Rainier Vista neighbors who don’t have 
backyards.

Prizes will be awarded in four categories 
including the best backyard garden, the 
best kept backyard block, the best over-
all backyard/patio and the most creative 
backyard.

Prizes include gardening tools and gift 
certificates.

“One of the things that we’re putting a 
high amount of priority on is curb appeal,” 
said Seattle Housing Authority Senior Prop-
erty Manager Dean Weitenhagen.

As a component of their leases, renters 
are responsible for the maintenance and 
upkeep of their backyards, which are about 
25 by 25 feet. Impact Property Management 
takes care of the front yards.

For those who overlook the responsibil-
ity, the Impact Property Management has 
been issuing “lawn check” tickets to urge 
them to take the responsibility seriously.

After that, Impact Property Management 
will go in and tidy up the backyard. 

This results in a fee for homeowners, 
and if it happens too many times, steps are 
taken to inform the family that they are out 
of compliance with their lease, which could 
mean a notice of eviction.

But Weitenhagen said the goal is for it 
never to get to that stage.

“We’re helping folks in a really posi-
tive way maintain compliance with their 
leases,” he said.

Already, Weitenhagen has worked with 
the SHA community building office to 
organize two gardening workshops in con-
junction with the City of Seattle’s P-Patch 
program. 

They’ve also distributed push lawn 
mowers and provided use and maintenance 
training to the 19 households who have 
grass backyards.

The remaining roughly 100 households 
have backyard beds covered with bark.

Rainier Vista resident Kawsa Ali has 
participated in all of the gardening work-
shops and looks forward to competing in 
this month’s backyard landscaping com-
petition.

“I didn’t know how to make a garden or 
cultivate the flowers, I’m learning that all 
right now,” Ali said through a translator.

Ali escaped from Somalia as a young girl 
when she was living with her parents, so she 
has never had a garden of her own. 

When she first arrived in Seattle, she 
lived in the High Point public housing 
community and only had a grass yard to 
care for.

Now she has four raised beds in her 
backyard, one for vegetables and three for 
flowers.

“When I open my door, I like to see 
something myself with my eyes,” she said. 
“I like to see something nice and comfort-
able.”

Rainier Vista meets for traffic safety meeting

Help finding construction 
jobs is available
by lArry hill And vAn vo

Seattle Housing Authority

Central area resident Lamont King has 
been doing construction work for years. He 
has worked for major redevelopment con-
tractors and subcontractors at sites ranging 
from Rainier Vista to Park Lake. 

He has worked as an assistant plumber 
and general laborer, filling a variety of roles 
for his employers. 

King has always looked forward to land-
ing a position with the City of Seattle or 
King County that would be long term and 
that he could make a career out of. 

With the help of Seattle Housing Au-
thority’s The Job Connection, he has 
been applying for such jobs as they open, 
interviewing when called, testing as neces-
sary and has even secured a Commercial 
Driver’s License. 

Please see “Jobs” on page 6

Photo by Scott freutel

Safety and parking issues hold RV residents’ attention at the Neighborhood House 
Rainier Vista Center last month, as an overflow crowd gathered to discuss concerns 
about parking, speeding and pedestrian safety. Seattle Department of Transportation 
representative Julie Erickson told residents how they can go about requesting 
residential parking zones in their neighborhood. SDOT representative Mike Hendrix 
addressed questions about what can be done to slow neighborhood traffic, saying 
residents will first need to track traffic speeds and then request traffic-calming devices 
such as speed humps and speed-tracking radar reader boards. The Traffic Safety 
Committee will meet again at 7 p.m. on July 9 in the Rainier Vista Center.
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NewHolly Homeowners 
Association in transition
by virginiA felton

Seattle Housing Authority

By the end of July, the NewHolly Ho-
meowners Association will be governed 
exclusively by homeowners, who will then 
hold all of the seats on the board. 

When the NewHolly community first 
started operating, the homeowners associa-
tion board was made up of Seattle Housing 
Authority staff members who conducted 
business on behalf of the homeowners. 

It is common practice in new develop-
ments that the developer gets the homeown-
ers association started and then transitions 
out as the homes for sale in the new neigh-
borhood are occupied by owners. 

Currently, a mail-in election for seats on 
the homeowners’ board is in progress. 

The goal is to have the election com-
pleted and seat the homeowner elected 
representatives at their July 25 meeting. The 
first order of business for the newly-elected 
board members will be to elect officers from 
among themselves.

Since last summer, SHA staff has been 
working with members of the homeowners 
association on this transition. A number of 
committees have been formed and are suc-
cessfully running. 

One of the committees is a landscape 
committee charged with overseeing the 
contracts and the landscaping in the com-
mon areas and working to define commu-
nity-wide standards. 

Another committee is the architectural 
control committee, which will review re-
quests made by homeowners to modify the 
outside of their units. 

The neighborhood committees, one for 
each phase of the community, are meeting 
regularly to address issues that are of con-
cern to that particular phase. The budget and 
finance committee is meeting to review the 
financial statements and begin budgeting 
for 2008. 

The safety and transportation committee 
(a community-wide committee) is working 
with Joy Bryngelson and the City of Seattle 
on these issues. 

This committee has had success in get-
ting a traffic light installed on Othello and 
is now ready to work on traffic calming 
strategies throughout the site. 

Committee members are also work-
ing with the city to get a resident parking 
designation for NewHolly streets before 
the Light Rail system begins operating in 
2009.

In any transition such as this one, there 
are issues that need to be resolved between 
the developer and the homeowners. 

Some of the issues in this transition 
include the replacement of the water sub-
meters in Phase II and related shut off valve 
replacement, the turnover of all relevant 
architectural drawings and other documents 
by SHA to the association and the comple-
tion of the 2006 financial statement which 
will help to determine SHA’s final financial 
contribution to the association.

Even though SHA will no longer be an 
official board member, the Housing Author-
ity will continue to work closely with the 
homeowners association to address on-
going needs and issues as they arise.

Carol Wellenberger, SHA’s association 
liaison, contributed to this article.

Traffic safety committee 
lands grant for signs

A recent interview with King County’s 
roads and maintenance department went 
very well — his research, practice inter-
viewing and ability to accurately describe 
his experience and qualifications led to a 
full-time job as a laborer. 

Jobs
continued from page 5

by ceceliA linSley 
Special to The Voice

In a ceremony at Beacon Hill Elemen-
tary School last month, the Department of 
Neighborhoods awarded a $15,000 grant 
to the NewHolly Traffic Safety and Crime 
Prevention Committee. 

The grant allows the committee to begin 
a community-wide process to talk and learn 
about traffic and pedestrian safety that will 
culminate in the design and installation of 
traffic safety signs throughout the three 
phases of the NewHolly community. 

The signs will be written in multiple lan-
guages or will include pictures or symbols 
that are universal and thus understandable 
despite language barriers.

The Department of Neighborhood grants 
were specifically awarded for projects that 
rely upon building and receiving com-
munity support. Committee members are 
excited to have this opportunity to reach 
out to their neighbors and work together 
on this project.

The Traffic Safety and Crime Prevention 
Committee stays very busy. In addition to 
working on the grant, committee members 
are working with neighbors to monitor 
speeds through certain parts of NewHolly 
with the help of a radar gun on loan from the 
city’s Department of Transportation. With 

the data gathered during this speed watch, 
members hope to persuade the DOT of the 
need for traffic calming measures in our 
neighborhoods. 

The committee meets regularly with 
DOT, Sound Transit and Seattle Housing 
Authority staff members about traffic safety 
as well as with NewHolly security staff and 
members of the Seattle Police Department 
about crime prevention. 

They also work with neighborhood 
groups to facilitate BlockWatch trainings.

The committee meets every second 
Thursday of the month in the NewHolly 
Community Living Room from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. All residents of NewHolly are wel-
come and encouraged to join. Please call 
ahead to 206-723-1725 if you will need an 
interpreter.

Cecelia Linsley is a NewHolly resident.

Information, ideas shared 
at Neighborhood Night

community notes

Are you ready?
Seattle University Nursing Stu-

dents were in the NewHolly commu-
nity in late May providing education-
al information regarding emergency 
and disaster preparedness. 

Stop by Seattle Housing Authority 
Community Builder Joy Bryngelson’s 
office in the NewHolly family center 
and receive a free packet of informa-
tion about what you and your family 
will need to be prepared for three 
days. Come see what it takes to be 
prepared!

Pitch in to clean-up Shaffer Park
A parent and adult clean-up will 

take place on Thursday, July 19 from 
5 to 7 p.m. The basic aim is to pre-
pare the area and do some electric 
sanding of the wooden play struc-
ture.

A youth and family clean-up will 
take place on Saturday, July 21 from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The idea is to hand out plenty of 
squares of sand paper and cleaning 
supplies to park participants 3 years 
and older. The more little hands 
cleaning up the park, the more 
little people to feel proud of their 
space. After cleaning we’ll celebrate 
with volunteer recognition and a 
community picnic and pizza party. 

After the clean-up, the Housing 
Authority will stain the wooden play 
equipment a dark shade to discour-
age graffiti and other vandalism.

Photo by StAcy SchwAndt

by StAcy SchwAndt

Voice editor

Brainstorming ways to spend NewHol-
ly’s $5,000 community fund and sharing 
ideas for getting to know your neighbors 
were on the agenda at last month’s New-
Holly Neighborhood Night.

About 30 people attended the meeting, 
which is meant to be a time for neighbors to 
meet one another, find out about what’s go-
ing on in the community and get involved.

The turnout was not as robust as planned, 
and Seattle Housing Authority Community 
Builder Joy Bryngelson said there were 
some problems with the flyer distribution. 

“I hope that everyone who came listens 
very hard, and takes all of this information 
back to their neighbors,” she told those in 
attendance, and invited them to get in touch 
with her with ideas on how to get the word 
out to neighbors about community events.

Nevertheless good information was 
shared, with reports provided from each 
of the neighborhood committees, includ-
ing Youth and Parents, Parks and Clean-
up, Crime Prevention and Traffic Safety, 
Welcome Wagon, Council Organizing and 
Multicultural Communications.

After the Multicultural Communica-
tions Committee presented, emcee and 
NewHolly resident Daphne Schneider 
suggested that the group brainstorm some 
ideas for celebrating the many cultures of 
NewHolly.  

Ideas included organizing cultural work-
shops, movie nights, preparing written ma-
terial about other cultures and organizing a 
series of meals with a cultural theme.

“We can eat our way around the world,” 
Schneider said.

Ideas on how to spend the annual com-
munity fund included spreading informa-

NewHolly residents chat with their neighbors and review the meeting agenda before 
the start of the NewHolly neighborhood night. 

tion about the problem of litter in the neigh-
borhood, electing a NewHolly citizen of the 
year and using the money to pay for a prize, 
purchasing play equipment for the smaller 
children in Phase III and organizing quar-
terly family nights that include traditional 
dance, food and other entertainment.

Bryngelson invited those with ideas to at-
tend a meeting of the committee that seems 
most closely aligned with their idea. The 
committees can make project proposals to 
the overall community. 

“Five thousand dollars is a lot of money, 
so we should be able to take on a good 
number of projects,” she said.

For more information on when the com-
mittees meet, call Bryngelson at 206-723-
1725 or go to http://www.newholly.org. 

This is exactly the type of position King 
has been hoping for for a long time: a ca-
reer-track job that he will be able to count 
on for a long time. 

Do you live near Rainier Vista, New-
Holly, High Point, Yesler Terrace or other 
Seattle Housing Authority site? 

Are you a construction trades profes-
sional out of work? Are you thinking about 
your background in construction trades as 
a long-term career? 

If so, The Job Connection can help you 
find a good job. Call 206-722-4010, ext. 
6 or 206-484-6882 and ask for Larry for 
further details.
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2007

JUL - dec 07
Citizens Review 
Committee and 
Yesler residents 
continue to meet 
to set vision for 
redevelopment 

JAn FeB MAr 08
Planning for new 
housing begins, 
answering ques-
tions about ameni-
ties like dishwash-
ers, density of new 
development, etc.   

AuG SeP 08
SHA Board of 
Commissioners 
makes final deci-
sion on whether 
redevelopment 
will proceed   

JAn 09
Application to 
rebuild Yesler Ter-
race submitted to 
City of Seattle

nov dec 08
Plan for new 
housing is 
complete

ocT nov dec 09
Moving options for 
Yesler Terrace resi-
dents announced

Anticipated green 
light on redevelop-
ment from City of 
Seattle

MAr 2010
First Yesler Terrace 
families move, 
construction 
begins

YeSLer TerrAce redeveLoPMenT TIMeLIne

SOURCE: Seattle Housing 
Authority at Yesler Terrace 
Community Council

details on redevelopment shared
Residents to get a written guarantee of right to return to new Yesler

Notes from 
the manager
by Judi cArter

Senior Property Manager

Wasn’t Juneteenth the best? It was so 
good to see people come together and have 
a wonderful time. Mary Nguyen, Winta 
Yohannes and Tashe Williams can really 
dance! And wasn’t Yohanna Gebregiorgis 
brave to get up there and sing in front of 
all of those people all by herself! 

Long hours of practicing with Erica 
Merritt from the Nature Consortium sure 
paid off. Great job ladies! 

The children have been out of school for 
a couple of weeks now, and already some 
are getting bored and eating so much that 
it is hard to keep food in the house. 

I hope that you are sending them down 
to the Yesler Community Center, 917 E. 
Yesler Way, for the City’s free summer sack 
lunches, served at noon every weekday. It 
will certainly help your food budget. 

If you are new to the community, be sure 
to check out the center while the children 
are having lunch. There is a computer lab, a 
weight and exercise room, a full-sized gym, 
an art room, a huge multipurpose room and  
a child care suite. The staff members are 
great, and the space is impressive. 

By the time you are reading this article, 
the Fourth of July will probably have 
passed. I am hoping that you did not buy 
any fireworks, or if you did, that you did not 
set them off in Yesler Terrace. Fireworks 
were made illegal in the City of Seattle 
several years ago because of the damage 
and injuries they have caused. 

If you have any fireworks, please do not 
set them off here, and do not allow your 
children to use them in Yesler Terrace.

big crowd enjoys Juneteenth party

grAPhic by StAcy SchwAndt

by cynthiA clouSer

Special to The Voice

The Juneteenth event at Yesler Terrace 
was a wonderful collaboration with many 
different cultures coming together.

The guest speaker was Al Poole from 
the City of Seattle. He spoke on the origin 
of Juneteenth or “Freedom Day.” It was 
in Texas on June 19, 1865 that citizens 
learned slavery had been abolished. Since 
then, people all over the U.S. have been 
celebrating with events focusing on the ac-
complishments of African-Americans and 
teaching tolerance and respect for all.

At our celebration, Yelser Terrace com-
munity members enjoyed a variety of ethnic 
foods and entertainment, including Eritrean 
music and traditional dance. 

A group performed Capoeria, a form 
of Brazilian martial arts and dance. Mary 

Nguyen, Winta Yohannes and Tashe Wil-
liams did a very good hip-hop dance, and to 
top it all off Yohanna Gebregiorgis, a young 
lady with a sweet voice, belted out an amaz-
ing song. It was wonderful to hear.

Children had fun with bubbles and get-
ting their faces painted. A few people found 
books at the book exchange.

“It was a wonderful way for the com-
munity to come together as a whole,” said 
Erica Merritt, the Yesler Terrace site coor-
dinator for the Nature Consortium.

A good time was had by all. The food 
was delicious and the information booths 
offered excellent resources .

One Yesler resident, Hibo, said “It was 
a fun and a learning experience.”

Two information booths were new this 
year, including the Dahn Foundation whose 
members will be volunteering at the Yesler 
Community Center this summer, teaching 

yoga to the summer camp youth and a mar-
tial arts class for the teens ages 12 and up. 

The second new booth was about Work-
ing Wheels, a program of Solid Ground 
(formerly the Fremont Public Association) 
which helps people get low-interest loans to 
purchase a car. Call 206-694-6833 for more 
information on Working Wheels.

Our Community Police Officer Shelton 
Robinson was one of the handful of indi-
viduals who won an Alligator Award from 
the Yesler Terrace Community Council.

“I never expected this for just doing my 
job,” he said, though all agreed that the 
honor was much deserved, and his work is 
greatly appreciated.

Many thanks go to Judi Carter for head-
ing up a great event. I know we’re all look-
ing forward to next year’s celebration!

Cynthia Clouser is a Yesler Terrace 
resident.

Photo by cynthiA clouSer Photo by cynthiA clouSer

Face painting was a big hit. Youth also enjoyed blowing bubbles on the warm afternoon

Reader’s 
viewpoint

by KriStin o’donnell

Yesler Community Council president

The Community Council got some an-
swers about the future of Yesler Terrace last 
month, but we still have questions. 

If the City Council approves redevelop-
ment without a plan for replacement hous-
ing, how will that guarantee replacement? 
Exactly what does “eligible to return” mean? 
If a current resident family chooses not to 
return to Yesler Terrace, will their unit be 
replaced for a family on the waiting list?

We are looking for a lawyer to help us 
get our questions answered, and to get the 
Housing Authority’s promises in writing.

We heard from SHA Executive Director 
Tom Tierney that the Citizen Review Com-
mittee would have time for public comment 
on its June agenda — the agenda has an item 
for “discussion of accepting public com-
ment,” which is not the same thing!

The next council meeting (watch for the 
flyer for date and time) will focus on Yesler 
Terrace now. Do plans for tearing it down 
mean less maintenance? Are gangs making 
our community a dangerous place? What’s 
being done to fix what’s broken?

The nominating committee is looking for 
people to be a part of  council leadership. 
Suggestion boxes are in the management 
office and at Neighborhood House.

by StAcy SchwAndt

Voice editor

Seattle Housing Authority Executive Di-
rector Tom Tierney and other SHA officials 
met with residents several times last month, 
providing information about Yesler Terrace 
redevelopment and its timetable.

Senior Development Manager Judith 
Kilgore said that if redevelopment goes 
forward, the soonest any Yesler Terrace 
resident would have to move to make way 
for construction would be March 2010. 

All residents who are currently living 
in Yesler Terrace will be invited to move 
back to the redeveloped community un-
less they do something in the future that 
makes them ineligible for public housing, 

Tierney said.
Information about where Yesler Terrace 

residents will be moving to won’t likely 
be available until the last quarter of 2009, 
Kilgore said, adding that SHA may be able 
to rebuild the community in stages so that 
residents can move right into their new 
apartments.

Tierney said it is his intention to provide 
tenants with a piece of paper guaranteeing 
their right to return to the new community, 
perhaps during the relocation process.

The Yesler Community Council has 
voted to retain an attorney to ensure that 
residents get this written guarantee.

Discussions about what a new commu-
nity would look like will start in early 2008 
and last all year, Tierney said. This process 

will determine whether there will be high-
rise apartment buildings and parks, what 
type of apartments will be available and 
what amenities they will have inside. 

Residents will be invited to take part in 
these conversations.

Residents at the Yesler Terrace Com-
munity Council meeting asked Tierney 
whether single people would have to live 
in studio apartments in the new community, 
and if the new units would have washers 
and dryers. Tierney pointed out that in all 
of the newly-redeveloped SHA communi-
ties, SHA’s rental units have at least one 
bedroom with washers and dryers.

In-home day care providers will be in-
vited to discuss their needs in a redeveloped 
community at a meeting this month.
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የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር ስለ 
ቮይስ ጋዜጣ ከአንባቢያን ሃሳብ 
ይጠይቃል

የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
ሰራተኞች የሚቀጥለውን ዓመት 
በጀት ለመጀመር በሚገኙበት ወቅት፣ 
ለመገናኛ ጉዳዮች የሚያውሉትን በጀት 
በማመዛዘን ላይ ይገኛሉ፡፡ ይህም ማለት 
ለቮይስ ጋዜጣ ለውጥ ይኖራል ማለት 
ሲሆን የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
ሰራተኛ አንባቢያን ለጋዜጣው ምን 
ያህል ክብደት እንደሚሰጡት መስማት 
ይፈልጋል፡፡

የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
ከፌዴራል የሚያገኘው የገንዝብ እርዳታ 
እየቀነሰ በሚገኝበት ወቅት፡ የቮይስንም 
መቀጠል ከበጀቱ ጋር አብሮ በማመዛዘን 
ላይ ይገኛል፡፡

የቤቶች አስተዳደር በቮይስ በኩል 
ለብዙ ዓመታት ኗሪውን በሚመለከቱ 
የፖሊሲ ለውጦች፣ በኗሪዎች ኪራይ 
ለውጦች፣ በትላልቅ ጉዳዮች ለምሳሌ 
እንደ ኮሚኒቲ ግንባታና የፌዴራል 
እርዳታ ጉዳዮች አስመልክቶ ግንኙነት 
አድርጓል፡፡ ከዚህም በተጨማሪ ቮይስ 
ሰለጠቃሚ የህብረተሰቡ አገልግሎትና 
ምንጮች ዜናዎችን በማሰራጨት 
አገልግሏል፡፡

የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
ከኗሪዎች ጋር በተለይዩ መንገዶች 
መስራት የሚያስችሉ ሁኔታዎች 
ቢኖሩም, ጥቂቶችን ግን በፅሁፍ መግለፅ 
ይቻላል፡፡

የስያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
አነስተኛ ጋዜጦችን ለእያንዳንዱ 
ኮሚኒቲ ማዘጋጀት ይቻላል፡፡ ይህም 
ስለኪራይ ሰለሚያጋጥሙ አስፈላጊ 
ዜናዎች ሊጨምር ይችላል፡፡ 
የሚገኙትንም ቡለቲን ቦርዶች 
በይበልጥ እንዲጠቀሙበት ማድረግ 
ይቻላል፡፡ ወይም ስብሰባዎችን ለማድረግ 
ኮሚኒቲዎች ዜናዎችን ከኗሪዎቹ ጋር 
እንዲቀያየሩበት ሊረዳ ይችላል፡፡    

የሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
የተለያዩ ጎዳናዎችን በሚመለከትበት 
ባሁኑ ወቅት, የእናንተንም ሃሳብ 
መስማት ይፈልጋል፡፡ ስለሆነም 
በእንግሊዘኛ ወይም በራሳችሁ ቋንቋ ለ 
Virginia Felton, Seattle Housing 
Authority, 120 Sixth Ave N. 
P.O.Box 19028, Seattle WA 
98109-1028 መፃፍ ትችላላችሁ. 
ስትፅፉ “The Voice” የሚለው 
በእንግሊዘኛ ከደብዳቤዎ ከላይ በኩል 
መጻፉን ያረጋግጡ፡፡

SHA seeks input from readers of 
The Voice

SHA waxay eegaysaa wax 
ka dhihidda dadka akhrista 
wargayska Voice

Seattle Housing Authority 
shaqaalaheeda wuxuu bilaabay inuu 
maalgeliyo sannadka dambe, waxayna 
imtixaanayaan sidii ay ku bixin lahaayeen 
wargelinta dhaqaalaha. Kani mecnaha 
waxbaa is beddeli kara sida aad u 
qiimeeysaan wargeyskaan.Shaqaalaha 
SHA waxay danaynayaan inay maqlaan 
wax ku saabsan wargayska.

SHA waxay la dhiilgaraynaysaa 
sidii mucaawimo ku heli lahayd oo 
maaliyadeed waxayna isku dayayaan inay 
qiimeeyaan. Wargeyska Voice ma socon 
karaa dhinaca ka mid ah dhaqaalaha. 

Housing Authoritywuxuu sheegay 
isagoo u soo marinayo Voice in wax 
laga beddelo siyaasadda saameeynayana 
dadka deegaanka, Is beddelka deegaanka 
waxaa is beddeli karaa ijaarka oo arrin 

ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ካብ 
ተኸታተልትን ኣንበብትን ዘቮይስ 
ጋዜጣ ምኽሪ ይጠልብ ኣሎ

ናይ ስያትል ሃውሲን 
ሰራሕተኛታት ናይ ዝምጽእ ዓመት 
ባጀት ኣብ ምድላው ይርከቡ 
ብኸመይ ናይ መራኸቢ ብዙሃን 
ገንዘብ ክምዝውዕል ኣብ ምጽራይ 
ይርከቡ እዚ ማለት ኣብ ጋዜጣ 
ቮይስ ለውጢ ክመጽእ ማለት 
እዩ ናይ ሃውሲንግን ናይ ቮይስን 
እዳለውትን ርኢቶኩም ይሓቱ 
ኣለዉ። ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ካብ 
ፈደራላዊ መንግስቲ ዝረኽቦ ዝነበረ 
ገንዘባዊ ሓገዛት እናወሓደ ይምጽእ 
ኣሎ ናይ ቮይስ ቀጻልነት እናጽንዑ 
ይርከቡ ምስቲ ባጀት ዝከይድን 
ዝሰልጥን ምስዝኸውን።

ሃውሲን ንዓሰርትታት ዓመታት 
ንቮይስ ጋዜጣ ክሕግዝ ጸኒሑ እዚ 
ጋዜጣ እዚ ኣብ ዓምድታቱ ንነዊሕ 
ግዜ ብዛዕባ ናይ ፖሊሲ ለውጢ 
ናይ ተቐማጦ ኩንትራትን ዓበይቲ 

SHA seeks input from 
readers of The Voice
CƠ QUAN CẤP PHÁT GIA CƯ 
SHA MUỐN TÌM BIẾT Ý KIẾN 
CỦA NGƯỜI ĐỌC VỀ BÁO THE 
VOICE

Khi nhân viên của cơ quan cấp phát 
gia cư SHA bắt đầu lên ngân sách cho 
năm tới, họ đang duyệt xét lại ngân khỏan 
chi phí cho việc thông tin. Điều này có 
nghĩa là có những thay đổi cho tờ báo The 
Voice, và nhân viên cơ quan cấp phát gia 
cư SHA rất mong muốn nghe từ qúi vị 
xem qúi vị đánh giá như thế nào về báo 
The Voice.

Khi mà nhân viên cơ quan cấp phát 
gia cư đang đối phó với việc cắt giảm 
ngân khỏan từ chính phủ liên bang, thì họ 
đang cố gắng lượng định xem  ngân sách 
có đủ để tờ báo The Voice tiếp tục lưu 
hành không.

Cơ quan cấp phát gia cư từ nhiều 
chục năm qua đã gởi các thông tin (đến 
cho cư dân) qua báo The Voice về các 
việc như là những thay đổi có ảnh hưởng 
đến cư dân, những thay đổi về qui định 
thuê mướn nhà, và về các vấn đề to lớn 
như việc các công việc tái phát triển và về 
ngân sách của liên bang. Báo The Voice 
cũng cung cấp một chỗ để phát ra các tin 
tức giá trị về các dịch vụ xã hội và các 
nguồn thông tin.

Có nhiều phương cách khác mà cơ 
quan SHA có thể thông tin đến cho cư 
dân, nhưng có rất ít (phương cách) thực 
sự có hiệu quả.

Cơ quan SHA có thể cho ra các thư 
thông tin nhỏ hơn từ mỗi cộng đồng riêng 
biệt. Họ có thể gởi kèm tờ thông tin cần 
thiết cùng với giấy tiền nhà. Họ có thể tận 
dụng các bản dán thông cáo yết thị. Hoặc 
họ cho mời các cuộc họp để thông báo tin 
tức đến cho cư dân.

Trong khi mà cơ quan Cấp Phát Gia 
Cư SHA xem xét đến các phương thức 
khác nhau, thì họ cũng mong muốn nghe 
những ý kiến của qúi vị. Qúi vị có thể 
viết bằng tiếng Anh hay bằng ngôn ngữ 
của qúi vị và gởi dến bà Virginia Felton, 
Seattle Housing Authority, 120 Sixth Ave 
N.  P.O Box 19028, Seattle WA 98109-
1028. Nhớ ghi chữ “The Voice” rõ ràng 
bằng tiếng Anh trên phần đầu lá thư của 
qúi vị. 

ጉዳያትን ከቃክልሕን ከስተምህርን 
ዝጸንሔ ጋዜጣ እዩ።

ስያትል ሃውሲን ብዝተፈላልዩ 
መንገድታት ምስተቐማጦኡ 
ክረዳዳእ ይኽእል እዩ ቁሩባት ግን 
ብጣዕሚ ኣድለይቲ እዮም። 

 ስያትል ሃውሲን ንኣሽቱ 
መጽሔታት ከዳሉ ይኽእል ይከውን 
ንዝተፈላለዩ ሕብረተሰባት ኣድልይቲ 
ሓበሬታት ብዛዕባ ናይ ገዛ ክራይ 
ክፍሊትን ጸብጻባትን  ኣብ ሰሌዳ 
ብምልጣፍ ኣኼባታት ብምክያድ 
ምስ ተቐማጦ ንምርድዳእ እዚ 
ዝለዝኾነ እቲ ምርጫ ሃውሲንግ 
ርኢቶኩም ክተቕርብሉ ይጠልብ 
ብእንግሊዝኛ ወይድማ ብቋንቋኹም 
ሓሳባትኩም ክትልእኩ ትኽእሉ 
ኢኹም ናብ ቪርጂንያ ፈልቶን 
Virginia Felton, Seattle Housing 
Authority, 120 Sixth Ave. N., P.O. 
Box 19028, Seattle, WA  98109-1028. 
ኣብቲ ድብዳቤኩም ብእንግሊዝኛ 
ዘቮይስ ኢሉም ኣድሚቕኩም 
ጸሓፍዎ ።

weyn ah taas oo Jaaliyadda iyo Federalka 
maalgelintiisa. Voice xitaa wuxuu wax 
ka qabanayaa inuu faafiyo wararka 
ku saabsan qiimaynta shaqada iyo 
mashruuca. 

Waxaa jira tiro ama waddooyin SHA 
waa inay la socodsiisaa dadka deegaanka, 
laakin qaar baa la fahmi kara.  

SHA waa inay soo sartaa war 
saxaafadeed khaas ahaan Jaaliyad 
kastaba.Waa inay ku jirtaa wax yaabaha 
asalka ah wararakooda oo kirada 
caddeynteeda.waa inay isticmaalaan 
boorka dhismaha ama qabashada shirar 
meelo kala geddisan Jaaliyadaha isku 
dhaafsadaan wararka dadka deegaanka. 

SHA waxay fiirinaysaa meelo kala 
geddisan oo iyau danaynaya inay kaa 
maqlaan ra’yigaaga kala geddisan. 
Waxaad ku soo qori kartaa luqadda 
Ingiriiska ama luqadda aad u dhalatay una 
soo qora Virginia Felton, Seattle Housing 
Authority, 120 Sixth Ave. N., P.O. 
Box 19028, Seattle, WA  98109-1028. 
Keliya hubi erayga ah “The Voice” oo si 
caddaan ah ugu qoran luqadda Ingiriiska 
warqaddada  kore.


